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eath claimed Shell Ransford
th, president of the Farmers
ional Bank, prominent in
ness circles here the last 9
rs, and one of Princeton's
loved citizens, at a Louis-
hospital Tuesday afternoon.
had suffered a heart ailment
some time. -
e body was brought home
nesday afternoon, accomp-
by all the members of Mr.
th's immediate family, who
with him in the last days
his life. The Farmers National
k will be closed today and
day, its officers announced
esday.
of the late Mr. and Mrs.
n P. Smith, Mr. Smith spent
boyhood here and was grad-
from Cumberland Law
liege, Lebanon, Tenn., in 1899.
married Miss Lillian M. Hol-
sworth Nov. 27, 1900.
on 1899 to 1912, Mr. Smith
claim agent for the Illinois
ntral Railroad and from 1912
1924, was attorney for the
y Traction Company of Rock-
ill. He engaged in private
ess at Rockford from 1924
1928, then was National bank
iver until 1934.
ected president of the Farm-
National Bank here in Au-
t, 1934, he quickly won a
ition high in the business life
the community and, by his
nal charm and integrity, as
ge a circle of friends and ad-
rs as any citizen of Prince-
ever claimed. Under his
ement. the bank's assets
from $559,500 to $1,394,250.
Survivors are his .widow, a
, Mrs. R. D. Garrett; four
ughters. Mrs. Milton Olander,
vania, Ohio; Mrs. D. Blair
leigh, Birmingham, Mich.;
Glenn J. Spahn, Ridge-
N. J.: and Mrs. William G.
dress, Valhalla, N. Y.; a
Katherine Garrett, and six
dchildren.
Funeral services will be held
in the home on the Eddyville
so at 2:30 o'clock Friday at-
moon, the Rev. John N. Fox,
or of the Central Presby-
un Church, of which Mr.
th was a member, offitiating.





peals For More Work-
ers To Meet Quota
The local Red Cross Surgical
ng woi kroom is prepar-
to make shipment of 50,400
dages for use by Allied hos-
tals overseas, Mrs. W. C.
to, chairman, said Monday.
is the first shipment made
March.
Surgical dressing workers are11 months behind their sched-, with a 30,000 quota assigned
May.
More workers are urgently
ed. together with better at-
dance by those who have
edged to give at least a fewurs each week to this vitalar effort, Mrs. Sparks said.





Appointment of Charles G.
Franklin, Madisonville attorney
and businessman, as State cam-
paign chairman for the guberna-
torial campaign of J. Lyter Don-
aldson was announced at Donald-
son headquarters at Frankfort
Tuesday.
He will go to Frankfort the
latter part of this week to take
active charge of the campaign.
Former county attorney of
Hopkins county and later a mem-
ber of the State Senate and its
president pro-tem in 1932 and
1933, Franklin figured promin-
ently in the State campaign of
the late Senator M. M. Logan,
was pre-convention chairman
for Gov. Ruby Laffoon, assisted
in the campaign of Gov. Keen
Johnson, and was co-chairman
in the 1942 senatorial race.
Governor Gives
Teachers $685,634
Will Mean About $25
More Annual Pay
For 100 Here
Gov, Keen Johnson's action
Tuesday in transferring $685,634
from his emergency fund for
relief of underpaid teachers in
Kentucky's public school system
will give Caldwell county's ap-
proximately 65 rural school in-
crease in annual pay of about
$25 each, County Supt. E. F.
Blackburn estimated Wednesday.
City school teachers, 35 in
number, will benefit to the ex-
tent of about $27 each on the
school year, upon the basis of 1,-
318 school-age pupils, C. A. Horn,
city superintendent estimated.
There are 1,998 school-age
children in the county, the sup-
erintendent's office figure show,
and the Governor's action pro-
vides 75 cents additional pay to
teachers for each child, or a
total in this county of $1,498.50.
The money will be made avail-
able to school districts for use
in the 1943-44 terms beginning
this fall.
G. W. Towery Advanced
By Ky. Knights Templar
G. W. Towery was elected
eminent grand senior ,warden at
the State conclave of the Grand
Commandery, Knights Templar,
at Richmond last week. Mr.
Towery and Frank Gordon, com-
mander of the Princeton Knights,
returned home Friday from the
two-day conclave.
Corporal Louard Egbert, San
Luis, Calif., is on furlough, visit-
ing his wife, the former Jean
Blythe and other relatives.
tricter Enforcement Of Auto
lege Is Started By OPA;
And C Drivers To Be Curbed
The Office of Price Adminis-bon Tuesday moved for strict-e
nforcement of mileage ra-ring regulations throughout
entucky. State and city policeco-operate with O.P.A. offi-Is in curbing use of rationiks for nonessential drivingThomas „J. Knight, C.P.A. ra-fling attorney for WesternealuckY, was designated speci-officer to hear ration viola-cases. He anticipates nine-hi of his work will be in
mileage rationing division.Motorists stopped for trafficlations will be asked to fur-riaMe and address of the10mobile owner and reason force of the driver at place
violation occurs, provided
the place is a pleasure resort or
is 100 miles from where the
automobile is registered, O.P.A.
said.
"Recent reports received indi-
cate too much pleasure driving
is being done by persons on B
or C stickers in distant counties,"
the director said.
Office of Defense Transporta-
tion, while not expecting as
stringent a ban on pleasure driv-
ing as in the East, began a re-
view of applications for T cou-
pons in an effort to reduce mile-
age of commercial vehicles. R.
D. Thomas, Cleveland regional
director of 0.D.T., has reported
that many loose T coupons have
been reported in Kentucky, lead-








Princeton retail stores, with
few exceptions, will be closed
each Thursday afternoon during
the months of June, July and
August as result of action by the
Re tail Merchants Association
this week.
The move is to grant store
employes time to cooperate in
the Victory Garden program, it
was stated, and was made official
by issuance of a proclamation by
Mayor W. L. Cash, at Monday
night's meeting of City Council.
Stores cooperating in the
summer half-holiday closing are:
Denham's Jewelry Store, Mc-
Caslin's Shoe Store, Finkel's Fair
Store, Ben Franklin Store, Join-
er Hardware Co., Goldnamer St
Co., Sula and Eliza Nall, Fed-
erated Store, Modern Beauty &
Barber Shop, Eldred Hardware
Co., First National Bank, Brown's
Furniture Store, J. C. Penney
Co., L H. Lowry, W. W. Whitis,
A. Koltinsky, Joe McMican, H.
C. Newsom, E. L. Sharp, Wad-
lington Beauty Shop, Western
Auto Store, Ratliff Hardware
Co., Wood & McElfatrick, Lillie
F. Murphy, Red Front Stor(s,
Ideal Beauty Shop, West SiAe
Barber Shop, F. Leo Walker
Grocery, J. R. Beesley & Son,
McConnell Electric Co., Princeton
Furniture 8,‘ Undertaking Co.,
H. D. Brown, Wood Drug Co.,
Princeton Mills, City Feei Co.,
Farmers National Bank, H. A.
McElroy and Co., Watson Coal
and Feed Co.
A delegation of merchants at-
tended Monday night's session
of the council and presented a
petition, signed by representa-
tives of 34 or more business
firms, seeking a proclamation
designating each Thursday af-
ternoon during the months of
June, July and August as a
half-holiday. E. M. McCaslin and
Saul Pogrotsky acted as spokes-
men for the delegation, repre-
senting the Retail Merchants As-
sociation.
In compliance with the re-
quest, Mayor Cash issued the
following proclamation, which
was indorsed by all six of the
Councilmen without a dissent-
ing vote:
Proclamation
Whereas, it behooves every
one, when practicable, to culti-
vate a garden so that the pro-
ducts thereof can be used for
(Please turn to Page Four)
Girl Scouts To Sell
Poppies Here May 29
Mrs. Frank T. Linton, president
of the local American Legion
Auxiliary, announces annual ob-
servance here of Poppy Day,
Saturday, May 29. Proceeds from
this sale are used by the chapter
for its welfare program. Mrs.
Elmer Tudor, chairman of the
poppy sale, will be assisted by
Intermediate Girl Scouts.
Salvage Diver
Looking like a grotesque man-
from-Mars in his diving helmet,
this diver, working on the sal-
vage of 16 of the 19 ships sunk
by the Japs at Pearl Harbor
Dec. 7, 1941, carries a heavy oil
scum on his body from work in-
side the sunken ships. (Associat-
ed Press photo from USN).
—AP Telemat





So close were grades of Vir-
ginia Colson, George Greer, Mary
Nell Farmer and Attie Butler,
graduates of Butler High this
year, in the English competition
that a tie was declared and Mark
Goldnamer, sponsor of the Rose
Goldnamer Memorial Award, do-
nated $30 additional so that each
of the four won a $25 prize.
Guy Patterson won the Rum-
sey Taylor athletic award, pre-
sented annually to the best
athlete whose scholastic stand-
ards are good.
Virginia Evans won the Home
Ec 3 award and Marguerite
Wylie the Home Ec 2 award,




Farm Agent John W. Blue III
reports prospect.4 of big increases
in production in Lyon county. A
recent survey showed farmers
expect to increase number of
milk cows 14 percent; cattle and
'calves, 22 percent; chickens, 24
percent and eggs, 31 percent. Ap-
proximately 250 acres of seed
hemp will be grown.
First Weekly Newspaper






But Rain Has Delayed
Work On Two Play-
grounds
Princeton's summer recreation-
al program, made possible by
the people of the community
and sponsored by the Parent-
Teachers Association, will be
inaugurated Monday morning,
May 31, with one of three play-
grounds, on Butler High campus,
opening for supervised play, it
was announced Tuesday.
Rain has delayed opening of
the other two playgrounds, at
Eastside and Dotson schools, it
was stated, and tennis courts at
Butler may not be ready, de-
pending upon weather conditions,
Cliff Cox, a supervisor, said. All
equipment for the three play-
grounds has arrived and play
will begin with softball, volley-
ball, badminton, horseshoe pitch-
ing, croquet, archery and other
games scheduled, under direction
of Mr. Cox and K. V. Bryant.
Parents interested in having
their children 2 to 6 years old
attend the day nursery and
kindergarten, to be supervised
by Mrs. J. D. Alexander, are
requested to enrol them at Butler
school Monday morning at 9
o'clock.
The Butler Concert Band,
scheduled to give the first of
a series of summer concerts
Thursday night, June 3, will re-
hearse Monday night at 7:30
o'clock, Mr. Bryant announced.
He will meet beginners who de-
sire to join the band at 11 o'clock
Monday morning at the high
school.
Lieut. Edna M. Collins
Transferred To Texas
Second Lieut. Edna M. Collins,
formerly connected with Barber
Infirmary here, has been trans-
ferred from Ashford General
Hospital, White Sulphur, W. Va.,
to Ashburn General Hospital,
McKinney, Texas. She joined the




G. M. Pedley, editor of The
Leader, was elected chairman
of the George Coon Library
board of trustees at a meeting
held in the library basement
Monday night, Routine business
was transacted and, on motion
of Mrs. Frank Wood, it was
voted to institute a "Kentuck-
iana" section, to contain books
about Kentucky and the works
of Kentucky writers. Donations
for this shelf are requested.
Fredonia Knitters
Make 18 Sweaters
Eighteen sweaters have been
made by Red Cross knitters at
Fredonia since April 7, six by
Mrs. Lilburn Shanan, it was re-
ported Wednesday by Gwendil
Ordway, in charge of the project
there. She also states more knit-
ters are needed there.
Princeton Soldier Pictured Near Cairo, Egypt
Cpl. Hugh B. Cherry, Jr.
(right), J. D. Offutt, Madison-
ville, and Carl Cooper, Tennessee,
are shown while stationed near
Cario, Egypt. Corporal Cherry
was graduated from an Army
Air School, Buckley Field
Denver, Colo., in September. He
has served in India and is now
a member of an airplane main-
tenance crew in Tunisia. His wife
is here with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh B. Cherry. The world
famous Sphinx, a pyramid, and
an ancient Egyptian tomb are








Graduation exercises for 8th
graders will be held in the
circuit courtroom here Saturday,
May 29, beginning at 1 o'clock,
Supt. E. F. Blackburn announced
Wednesday, with Rumsey Taylor,
a member of the City Board of
Education, delivering the princi-
pal address. The County School
Band and the Cobb Girls Glee
Club will participate in the
program and the Rev. A. D.
Smith will deliver the invoca-






Memorial Day exercises will
be held at Cedar Hill Cemetery
Sunday afternoon, May 30, at
2 o'clock, under auspices of
Carlisle Orange Post, American
Legion, and the Legion Auxili-
ary, it was announced this week.
Leo F. Walker is acting Post
commander and Mrs. F. T. Lin-
ton is president of the Auxiliary.
The ceremonies will be brief,
with fitting tribute to the coun-
ty's heroic dead, Mr. Walker
said.
All former service men and
members of the armed forces
at home on furlough are espec-
ially invited to attend the Mem-
orial Day exercises, the Legion
official stated.





Housewives will be able to get
sugar for home canning by using
Stamps 15 and 16 in Ration Book
No. 1, the Office of Price Ad-
ministration a nnounc ed this
week.
The revised program wipes
out a plan of applying to local
ration board for coupons, as pre-
viously announced.
Each stamp became valid
Monday and is good for five
pounds each for canning sugar
until Oct. 31.
Families who require more
than 10 pounds of sugar a per-
son for home canning will apply
to the rationing board, the OPA
explained. The 10-pounds a per-
son allowance secured by using
Stamps 15 and 16 will provide
each person with 40 quarts of
canned fruit, the OPA estimat-
ed.
This allotment of sugar for
canning does not interfere with
the regular sugar allowances, it
was pointed out, and an OPA
spokesman said Stamp No. 13
would become valid June 1 to




for a dehydrating plant at Hop-
kinsville, to handle 1,000 acres
or more of sweet potatoes grown
in Christian and adjoining coun-
ties. It is reported contracting
farmers will receive $1.15 a
bushel for sweet potatoes de-
livered at the plant. White po-
tatoes also may be dehydrated.
A branch plant may be located
at Russellville. The plants will
be operated by the Kentucky-
Tennessee Food Cooperative, a
subsidiary of the Eastern Dark-
Fired Tobacco Growers Associa-
tion .
About 450 To Receive
Degrees At U. K. June 4
Approximately 450 students
will receive degrees at the 76th
annual commenceinent exercises
at the University of Kentucky,
Friday, June 4. Hon. Joseph
Clark Grew, Washington, D. C.
former U. S. ambassador to




Use of All Available
Machinery
"You scratch my back and I'll
scratch yours," is the way the
county's farm labor problem
stands the best chance of being
solved during the war, repre-
sentative farmers comprising the
County Farm Labor Committee,
meeting in the courthouse last
Saturday night, decided after
a survey of the situation here.
It was agreed by the com-
mittee it would not be advis-
able to bring in outside labor at
this time and Mr. Graham an-
nounced a labor exchange would
be set up in his office immedi-
ately, to register all farmers who
need full time workers or season-
al labor, and all workers who are
or will be available for either
full time or seasonal employment
on farms.
Need of more "custom" work,
that done by a farm labor con-
tractor, was stressed as was
urgency of making full use of
all available farm machinery.
Exchange of work by neigh-
bors, developed to the greatest
possible efficiency, offers most
hope for Caldwell county farm-
ers and this practice, in vogue in
the county for many years, will
be spread wherever possible, it
was decided.
Estimates of full time labor
needed between May 1 and the
end of the year varied from 75
to 200. Seasonal work for 500
men for an average of 30 days
each in the same period, was
thought needed for planting and
harvesting and care of live-
stock.
Mr. Graham read a War De-
partment letter which gave scant
hope that men will be dis-
charged or furloughed to work
on farms.
The meeting was attended by
12 to 15 committeemen, three
advisory members, the county
agent and the home demonstra-
tion agent, as follows: M. P.
Brown, Edwin Lamb, W. P. Old-
ham, Mack Rustin, C. K. Mc-
Neeley, Roy Newsom, W. G.
McConnell, John Mahan, Champ
Oates, W. L. Woodruff, James
Blackburn, members, and H. J.
Watson, W. P. Crawford, C. E.
George, Nancy Scrugham, J. F.
Graham, Virginia Wood, Thomas
(Please Wry() Page Four)
9 Finish Course
In Nursing Here
20 Weeks Of Red
Cross Training Com-
pleted By Women
After 20 weeks of instruction
in the Red Cross nursing course
here, under Mrs. Ralph Cash,
nine persons are eligible for
certificates. They are: Mesdames
Glenn Cartwright, Clyde Ham-
by, Archie Dunning, Fred How-
ard, J. B. Maxwell, Fred W.
Pincombe, J. J. Rosenthal, Boyd
Wade and Miss Elizabeth Gray.
Mrs. Cash expressed thanks to
Walkers' Drug Store for supplies
donated and to John Ed Young
and Eldred Hardware Co., for
use of their buildings.
Those mer it in g certificates
may obtain them at the office
of John Ed Young, the instructor
said.
181 Courses Offered
At Murray This Summer
One hundred eighty-one cours-
es will be offered at Murray
(Ky.) State College during the
summer term which opens Mon-
day, June 7, according to the
schedule released this week by
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester, registrar.
Regular classwork is slated to
begin Tuesday, June 8, with the
last day to register for a full
load on Wednesday, June 9.
The first term of the summer
school will end on July 14.
New Clerk At Finkel's
%Miss Marguerite Wylie has re-
cently accepted a position at
Finkel's Fair Store for the sum-
mer months. She is a daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Wylie.
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The Continuing Fight
For Peace On Earth
Rev. Charles P. Brooks, always a force-
ful and pleasing speaker, recently won high
praise for a sermon, "The Things For Which
We Fight."
High point of this message was the dual
question: "Is the life I am living worth a
soldier's dying for. Is it worth my Lord's
having died for?"
The minister declared "Not until men
are good enough to create peace out of
character and concern for others will we
have peace on earth. We shall not have a
war to end war, but rather a peace to end
war. To win that peace it is necessary that
men be fighting all the time, seeking the
establishment of God's kingdom. This great
conflict in which we are engaged today is
significant only to the extent that it is a
war between God and evil."
The Leader believes Mr. Brooks struck
close home when he said:
"Not all our enemies are across the seas;
some are right here in our midst. If they
be small groups among labor, or among
capitalists, they are our enemies if they
operate upon the theory of selfishness and
greed. We may win the war and lose the
peace if the victory is not complete over
greed and hate and selfishness."
There are many who believe the motivat-
ing force behind the present world conflict
is greed of the have nots and selfishness of
the haves . . . especially in the realm of
power, but also in the material assets of
the world, such as land, oil, minerals and
other things we speak of as wealth.
We cannot discuss evil upon the same
plane as the minister for we hold no es-
pecial dispensation to fight the battle of
the Right; but certainly, whatever our
religion or creed, we can but realize anew in
the frightfulness of this war's carnage and
savagery that the ancient doctrine first ad-
vanced in negative form by the great
Chinese leader Confucius which we know
as the Gold Rule must come more promin-
ently to bear upon the conduct of all men




Kentucky is one of nine states on the
U. S. Road Safety Honor Roll, as reported
by the National Safety Council and quoted
in the Kentucky Highway Patrol's annual
report for 1942, copy of which has just
come to the Leader.
Only seven states have a better highway
safety record while 40 have worse than
Kentucky's. In 1941, a total of 526 persons
lost their lives in highway accidents as
against 893 in 1941. The difference is ac-
counted for by gasoline and tire rationing,
reduced legal speed of 34 miles an hour . . .
and a very appreciable broadening of the
activities of the Kentucky Highway Patrol.
The Patrol operated in 1942 with an aver-
age of 201 officers, patrolmen and clerical
employes, which was an increase of about
35 percent more than the previous year.
Number of miles patroled increased 21 per-
cent, hours of work mounted 48 percent,
number of arrests showed a 95 percent in-
crease and revenue collected amounted to
twice as much as the appropriation for this
agency, according to the report.
An extensive educational program, includ-
ing the very worth while school safety
patrols, safety lectures in schools, before
civic organizations and parent-teachers as-
sociations, and displays throughout the
State have contributed materially toward
saving lives and preventing many injuries
on and along our highways.
Truck drivers arrested for drunken driv-
ing totalled 271, with 243 convicted in
courts, while 1,639 passenger car operators
were arrested on this charge, of whom
1,464 were found guilty.
We think every motorist in Kentucky
should read this report, if for no other
benefit than a glance at the charts which
illustrate graphically what happens to reck-
less drivers and to thoughtless operators of
motor vehicles who drive to fast.
The Kentucky Highway Patrol has come
a long way toward protecting and safe--
guarding the lives and property of our own
citizens and those of other states who use
our roads in ever increasing numbers. We
think the progress of this agency has been
so marked in recent years as to merit the





Dr. Paul D. Boyd, of
Kentucky faculty, a few
commendable and timely
candidates to stick to a
the University of
days ago issued a
appeal to political
reasonable discus-
sion of what issues may be determined in
the coming State campaign and to refrain
from personalities on the ground that the
people of Kentucky, already preoccupied and
burdened by the war, will not be as patient
as in the past with demagogic conduct on
the part of those seeking public office.
The injunction is well taken but if the
educator were to receive no more attention
from his classes than he has from some of
the candidates since he made his utterance
he might very well be a sorely disappointed
man. Candidates are going to find out, if
they already have not an inkling, that there
will be very little response to the rabble-
rouser in Kentucky this summer.
What the people want now, during these
troublous times,' is the assurance of a safe,
sane State administration under guidance
of the man they are sure is qualified as a
proven business man and executive to stand
at the helm until the storm is over. They
want an anchor, a man they can tie to and
believe in. And this is the type of man who
will be elected Governor this fall.
Candidates who have made statements so
far would do well to take the warning of
Dr. Boyd into serious consideration if they
expect to get enough votes to war a shot-
gun this summer. Resorting to sending out
wise-cracks in the way of press releases and
unDemocratic appeals to various blocs of
voters will not win this race. To figure in
the count election day, the candidate must
have something to offer. He must be a
constructive man and stand on a construct-
ive program which will favor all the people.
This is definitely not going to be a year
for mud slingers or banjo-toters. This may
be the first year in the history of Kentucky
politics in which the average Kentuckian is
too busy with his own problems and job to
be able to take the time to sit in the fence
corner and watch the usual gubernatorial
show. These are days of the big show. The
people of Kentucky are not going to take




We hope it is not an unjustifiable fond-
ness which leads us to feel that something
more than race or history, ethnology or
tradition, is connoted by the name, "Amer-
ican:" that the qualities inherent are aspi-
ration and hope—not geography alone, but
a common spirit and intent.
In a characteristic address Sunday in
New York, Henry Wallace described the
name as a touchstone which may work
magic in giving to the world the model of
international collaboration that almost
everybody now agrees will be ' needed for
solid peace and progress.
The point is, he said before a great rally
observing "I Am An American Day," that
it belongs not only to us in the United
States but also to the tin miners of Bolivia,
the humble gatherers of balsa, quinine and
rubber in the jungles of Peru and Colom-
bia. And in an understanding of this fact
lies the possibility of creating in the West-
ern Hemisphere a structure of mutual help-
fulness without which there must continue
to be wars and alarms of wars.—(Courier-
Journal.)
If there's any surplus fat on a person a
bicycle will bring it out.
1111
Where's all that money we "saved" to
support us in retirement?
Nearly everything except card games
seems to end at a reasonable hour.
Gyroscope mounts for automatic cameras
have been devised so that 0e...camera re-
mains vertical when the plane tilts.
The Australian monitor, largest of lizards,
reaches a length of six to seven feet.
Elks Help Recruit For Seabees
Shown above is a typical soldier of an Army Engineer Con-
struction unit. Skilled construction workers, representing scores
of trades, are now serving in the ranks of these Army construct-
ion battalions, building and repairing advanced military installa-
tions in the face of the enemy, ready to drop their tools and fight
at a moment's notice, if necessary. Princeton, Ky., Lodge 1115,
B.P.O. Elks, together with Elks Lodges from coast-to-coast, are
cooperating in the joint Army-Navy program to procure the vol-
untary induction of men between the ages of 18-39 and the en-
listment of men 17 and over 38 into Construction Engineer Units
in the Army and the Navy Seabees.
Pennyrile Postscripts By (;. M. P.
Heavy rains have done much dam-
are around the county and grevious-
ly delayed planting of the vitally
needed crops this Spring but Donald
Roberts suffered a novel loss—when
heavy rainfall one night recently com-
pletely washed his pond away, he
reports. Pond was on a hill, water
impounded by a dam. The dam dis-
appeared overnight; so did the pond.
And M. P. Brown, president of
Caldwell Farm Bureau, says The
Leader's story last week about a dog
chasing cutworms recalls a hound he
used to have that "treed" tobacco






Pennyriler stands corrected . . by
more than one member on report in
this column recently of inactivity of
the Coffee Drinkers Club. Seems this
gang is meeting now at 10:15 each
morning, at Wood's . . . where its
"business" is as brisk as of yore.
While her distinguished husband
was inspecting the Sub-Experiment
farm here last Thursday, Mrs. H. L.
Donovan, charming wife of the presi-
dent of the University of Kentucky,
visited homes of UK alumni and
friends, in company of Mrs. S. J.
Lowry. Mrs. Donovan,. a native of
Pembroke, Christian county, is much
admired here.
Kwianis Club members, who heard
Dr. Donovan speak at their regular
noonday luncheon, were amazed at
scope of the University's work . . .
especially in learning half its funds
are spent in adult education. The UK
prexy made best address Pennyriler
has heard him deliver, is ideal leader
for the State's chief educational in-
stitution in this period of great stress.
Attendants at the DX Service Sta-
tion next door to The Leader were
surprised one morning recently when
they came to work to find the small
concrete "pond" used to test inner
tubes alive with little catfish, 16 in
number. Nobody knows how the fish
got there but curious visitors became
numerous enough to cause removal
of the finny tribe.
11111
Chief Everett Jones was shaking his
head and murmuring to himself. This
is what bothered him: He sold a
pair of mules at Fredonia one day
last week for $650. Then, he said, the
man got $700 for them from R. S.
Mason, Eddyville.
, A large picture of six husbands
making Red Cross surgical dressings
in the Lexington project workroom
appeared en Page 1 of the Lexington
Herald recently . . . It was, of course,
a build-up for more women workers,
greatly needed there, as here, to make
bandages for our wounded men over-
seas. Pennyriler tried to get this
picture for use here but the mat had
been destroyed.
Mrs. Carl Sparks, project chairman,
says a device for making the band-
ages, perfected by a husband who
tried the hand work and found it
too tedious for his patience, has been
promised the local workroom in the
near future. Meanwhile, many more
women workers are needed.
Writing in the Lexington Herald,
Editor Tom Underwood, who also is
chairman of the State Democratic
Committee, opines that Governor
Johnson and Mayor Wyatt, of Louis-
ville, "have already managed" Lyter
Donaldson's campaign. Well, from
where we sit, that's practically per-
fect management by two unusually
able and politically successful young
Kentuckians, neither of whom has hit
his peak by any means as yet.
University of Kentucky has the
largest college library in the State,
seventh largest in the South. It con-
tains more than 320,000 volumes, 27,-
000 pamphlets and 7,500 pictures. The
building has seats for 700 readers in
the various rooms, seminars and
stacks.
Bill Pickering, our good neighbor,
set a terrible example recently . . .
when he cut the grass on lot next
door his home. Next thing I knew
D. Berryhill mowed his lawn TWICE
late one afternoon . . . and I wound
up digging weeds in our yard. War
is 'exactly what Sherman said!
1111 1
It is right surprising, sometimes,
how well a feller can "sell" a proposi-
tion, once he gets steamed up about
it. Pennyriler had what he expected
would be tolerably hard chore as
chairman of Boy Scouts' finance cam-
paign . . . then along came Carl
Sparks, chairman of the Three Rivers
Scout district, who went to bat in
some right places, and did a big part
of the job in less than a day's time.
Numerous others made smoothe the
way . . . and the Boy Scout movement
will grow and spread to, about 200
more youngsters here this summer, ac-
cording to present outlook. Most men
are suckers for boys . . . because
they're .just overgrown boys them-
selves; and response here to the
Scout appeal was enthusiastic from
the first.
"I am more impressed than ever by
services being rendered America by
Boy Scouts of yesterday on the battle-
front," President Roosevelt said last
week in greeting the 33rd annual
National Council meeting of the Hoy
Scouts of America, in convention at





By Dr. Martha M. Eliot,
Chief, Children Bureau U.
Department of Labor
Associated Press Features
Having a baby is the greatest
venture in any woman's life..
If you're a mother-to-be, jue .
your thoughts away from all ,
things to the joy you will fo.,
you hold your baby in youi
Remember that the happier yv
frame of mind, the more easily 714
will face the big day when the bi4
arrives. You must be ready for 14
day with a health body and a cheer.
ful outlook.
Imitate the athlete who hains
stantly for physical fitness. Get d*
exercise. Not violent exercis, •
excessive hard work, of "our
you should spend two hours ev•
in the open air and sunshine, if •
work and weather permits.
In your home, let your hue-,
some other helper take over thp
ier tasks for awhile. Particulati:,
reaching and lifting and pushing ,
things around. When you're outulgt
walk as much as you can with*
tiring,Get 
at least eight hours sleep my
night, and take a nap in the day*
too. Your clothing should be locee,a
as not to interfere with the breath*
the circulation, or the increase int"
size of the baby. Wrap-around dress
are convenient, but if you prefer
two-piece style, have the skirt attá
ed to a bodice' so that the welik
hangs from the shoulders. A maternity
corset relieves back strain and is st
to make you more comfortable la
heels throw the body out of its Mai
position and cause strain. Besides*,
may cause a dangerous fall. Wadi"
walking shoes, with low, broad helk
are just the thing for you. Your an
in the nation's effort at present shodi
be a "physical fitness" campaign in
yourself and the new recruit.
War Is Just An
Open Book
By Spoon River Sam
Associated Press Features
Never heard of so many new to*
in my life.
Seems like everybody that can hdi
pen in hand is putting out his oil
diary or history of the war.
The boys in the thick of the ftg•
sure will be behind times when*
come back. It will be mighty inter*
ing to them to read how the Te
was won.
It seems like if a man dips 12
foot in the Atlantic or Pacific te
writes 480 pages on his experientil
abroad. Every foreign corresponds'
writes one book and plans a seccai
but so many of his buddies are turs
ing out books too that he spends tht
rest of his life just writing endorse
ments for same.
The only books that's really net*
sary are the garden, cook, rat
almanac and the Bible.
I'm not complaining, but it 1
seems sort of strange that in a
try at war we've got time to write
these books and we've got time






By H. W. Blakeslee 4
Associated Press Features
New York.—A test of mind 
os
matter, made with dice, and 
indica:
ing that by wishing_ hard you ra
influence the cubes a' little, is rert
ed in the Jour* of 
Parapsychol
Duke University.
The report is by Louisa E. 
and D7
J. B. Rhine, who for years have
testing extra sensory 
perception.
second sight and mind-reading. 
At
taking precautions against loadecidl
and tricks, the Rhines had 
pairs
dice thrown 6,744 times. Some 
thro
were by hand, and some from euP5
The .throwers, unexpert in dl
games, concentrated on wishing f
combinations of eight or 
betteivii:'
der the laws of chance, Dr. 
Rhine 0.
the average of high dice 
should
been 5. Actually the average 
was 5
Dr. Rhine does not attempt 
an e




The Leader is authowed 
to
flounce the candidacy of
William L. Jones
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RCHILL MEETS WITH PACIFIC WAR CABINET--As Allied
s beat at the Japs from Attu to New Guinea in the Pacific.
e Minister Churchill, who had told congress that Britain
d fight Japan to the end, met with the Pacific war council
he White House in Washington. Seated at the conference




Lord Halifax, British ambassador to the United States; Herbert
Evatt, Australian foreign minister; Churchill; President Roose-
velt; Mackenzie King, Canadian prime minister: Leighton Mc-
Carthy, Canadian minister to the U. S.; A. Loudon, Netherlands
ambassador to U. S.; and Manuel Quezon, president of the Philip-
pines. —AP Telemat
ews F rom The Past
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those
made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county al-
40 years ago and recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files
ice-A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a
iar Leader feature. The articles are reproduced just as the
ceton reporters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote
inceton. April 8, 1904—V. E.
ham, the watchmaker, is
g his place of business put
ample fine order. Newly
ted, newly papered and
up in general, it presents
no appearance, and now has
whole house to himself since
hy Bros. sold out and will
out in a line of musical in-
ents within a few days.
• • •
Picnic Party
inceton, June 10, 1904—Wed-
ay Mrs. A. L. Mitchell chap-
ed a picnic party to Sat-
ld's Bottom, a few miles
h of town. The day was
antly spent by the follow-
Rose Goldnamer, Alma
nburg, Amba Larkins, Laura
ington, Ruth Johnson, Bur-
and Beatrice Mitchell,
k Myers, Gayle Pettit, Troy
hell, Roy Koltinsky, Curtis
hell and Edmund Koltinsky.
• • •
inceton, June 10, 1904—J.
Hollingsworth, of this county
been appointed as a member
General Briggs' staff and will
nd the Nashville reunion as
• • •
inceton, June 17, 1904—A
legram from Miss Katie Mae
drum to her mother, Mrs.
J. Landrum, yesterday morn-
states that the party she sail-
with from New York had
ched Liverpool, England, af-
a safe and pleasant voyage.
• • •
Birthday Celebration
ineeton, July 22, 1904—Miss
ces Eldred entertained her
le friends royally Monday
moon, from four to six, in
ebrating her sixth birthday.
e little tots looked like a
ch of sweet peas as each
e with smiling faces and a
t for the little hostess. A
try time they ,had with games
in a contest, Miss Dimple
th was fortunate winner.
ant refreshments were serv-
and each guest was presented
h a souvenir.
Those present were Misses
arjorie Kevil, Clara Mai Smith,
na Maude Guest, Camella
fly, Sadie Mai Stremler, Cora
Eldred, Charline Eldred,
lea Coleman, Edith Williams,
Ellie Williams, Myrtle Nichols,
cille Baker, Dimple Smith,
bbie Smith, Sarah Stegar,
argaret Pettit, Janie Orr,
Master Garnett Smith, Leonard
Shortt, Sam Booth, Richard Rat-
liff.
• • •
Prniceton, Aug. 12, 1904—Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Stevens are
rejoicing over the arrival of a




Princeton, Sept. 9, 1904—Last
Thursday evening between the
hours of 7 and 10 o'clock, Miss
Arney Towery delightfully en-
tertained quite a number of her
little friends at her home in
East Princeton. Refreshments




Princeton, Sept. 9, 1904—A. L.
Boaz, the liveryman, received his
handsome rubber-tired hack
Tuesday. It is a nice and easy
running hack and will meet all
day and night trains.
4-H Clubbers Carry
Wartime Production
That unusual wartime pro-
duction is being carried on by
4-H club members in Montgom-
ery county is told by Farm
Agent Floyd McDaniel. Many
members have enlisted in a
number of projects to help in-
crease the nation's food supply.
Charles P. Prewitt is feeding 22
lambs for the district show and
sale and five beef calves. He is
also growing four and a half
acres of tobacco and, with his
mother, is managing a flock of
200 chickens. Tommy and Bob-
by Sutton as brother partners
have a flock of 20 sheep, two
brood sows, two cows with
calves and, in addition, they
are brooding chicks. Prospects
are good that 60 4-H club lambs
and 30 Utopia club lambs from
the county will be ready for the
district show and sale.
Chinese Girl Calls
Chop Suey Pet Dish
Chattanooga, Tenn. (/P)—Mai-
Mai Sze, daughter of a former
Chinese ambassador to the Unit-
ed States, has a favorite Ameri-
can dish. "It's chop suey," she
said on a recent visit here. Sec-
ond choice is hamburger.
Everybody reads The Leader
for
CASH
TELEPHONE for your loan. Just tell us the amount of
money you need. Answer a few simple questions. We'll have
the cash ready and waiting for you when you stop in at our
13ff Ice If money will help, reach for your phone right now.
LOANS UP TO $300
1131-Tarin mance
COI? POP AT ION of KY 1,4(0"0"1°
106V2 Market St. Phone Maurice French





"Kate Fennigate," by Booth Tar-
kington
Those who read "'The Hardest
Wife To Be" in one of our most
important slick monthly maga-
zines will find the whole story on
the stands this month in a book
called "Kate Fennigate." This is
the longest Booth Tarkington
novel I remember, and one of
the best.
Mr. Tarkington has done a
pretty difficult thing in "Kate
Fennigate." This is to make a
"managing woman" a sympathet-
ic character from the first page
to last. Kate starts the book
waiting in an ancient surrey pro-
pelled by the garbage man's an-
cient horse. Periodically Kate
sends in cards with her name
firmly written thereon in purple
ink; she demands that her fath-
er leave the bridge game in
which he is losing too heavily
and the whisky he is drinking
too fast, and "come for a ride."
Eventually, Kate wins.
Kate's home is Indianapolis,
very little disguised. Meridian
street is called National avenue,
and that is about all. Kate lives
just off "National avenue" in a
house that would have been
better had her father tended to
his law practice—but she be-
longs to the best families. First
she manages her parents. She
takes a fling at the flip girl
across the street. When her
mother dies she removes her
father from the scene and keeps
hirn in Europe until he also
dies.
Then she comes home again
and becomes a drudge in her
Aunt Daisy's house, now an is-
land of tarnishing grandeur in
an ocean of motor car salesrooms
and apartment houses. She takes
care of Aunt Daisy, forces her
cousin-in-law Ames into a better
law firm, watches over Ames'
ailing wife, listens while Tuke
Speers raves about the flip girl
aforementioned. She includes the
local magnate in her menagerie,
and does many things for and to
him. She eventually marries
Ames.
This is the barest outline of
Kate Fennigate's accomplishment
and no outline at all of the
qualities which permit her to in-
terfere so much in so many




PETE SAYS: Two good in-








Ration coupon books with their
red and blue stamps seem less
important to Mrs. D. W. Satter-
field of Caldwell county than to
some of her town and city
friends. It's all because of the
home-produced food which she
has canned. Wiwi Mrs. Satter-
field took an inventory of her
canned meats, vegetables and
fruits on April 1, she found that,
had they been rationed, they
would have a coupon value of
2,765 points. With only two in
the family plus a farm laborer
and occasional extra help to be
fed, that amount will last a good
part of a year. Besides, she has
three coupon books to fall back
on.
Mrs. Satterfield makes good
use of her canned foods by keep-
ing a supply on a special shelf
in the kitchen for emergency
meals. From her well stocked
cellar she selected three variet-
ies of meat, six of vegetables
Even now I am not quite sure
how Mr. Tarkington makes you





To help out in the labor situa-
tion, many women in Kentucky
will be doing farm work for
the first time this year. Rules
for protecting themselves against
accidents have been issued at
Washington, and are being dis-
tributed by the Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture and Home
Economics.
Tired, worried workers are
ones who are most likely to have
accidents. To save worry, it is
suggested that both the housework
and farm work be organized,
that meals be planned ahead of
time, that every member of the
family be given a definite job to
do, and that eight or nine how s
of sleep be had every night.
For safety when handling ma-
chinery, check it before starting;
stop it for all adjustments and
repairs; wear coveralls with no
lose parts to catch in the ma-
chine. Unhitch horses from the
machine before making adjust-
ments, and speak quietly when
going close to animals.
Avoid over-exposure by wear-
ing weather-resistant clothing in
cold, wind and rain; wear gloves
for doing rough work; protect
against the sun with a broad-
brimmed hat and dark glasses,
and protect nose and throat in
dusty jobs.
Watch your health by having a
medical check-up to be sure it
is safe for you to do heavy work;
have a first-aid kit handy; cleanse
cuts and scratches and cover
with sterile material; wear com-
fortable, well-fiting shoes and
stockings.
Eat three well-planned meals
each day, with mid-morning and
afternoon snacks when the days
are especialy long and hard;
use one-eighth to a fourth tea-
spoonful of salt to each glass
of drinking water when perspir-
ing freely.
and five of fruits, besides relishes
and pickles, .jams and jellies, for
this purpose. A well balanced
and tasty meal can be quickly
prepared, notes Home Agent
Nancy Scrugham, when this plan
is followed.
One-sixth of New Zealand's
population is under arms.
A tank has 8,000 parts.
_ . .
SIIOPPERS BRAVE FLOOD WATERS—Some of these shoppersin a flooded Logansport, Ind., business area wear high boots,and a boy rides through on a bicycle, but the others just getwet. Factories in some areas of the city were forced to suspend
because of the high water. (Associated Press Photo from U. S.Navy) —AP Telemat
Army Plays Trick
On Carrier Pigeons
Somewhere In Tennesse (p)—
Army units on maneuvers in this
area depend on a strong sense
of mother love in pigeons to
hasten delivery of messages. Lt.
Rudolph Lang of St. Paul,
pigeon officer of a combat pigeon
platoon, explained it this way:
A pigeon egg is blown free of
its yolk, a healthy beetle is in-
serted and the egg, taped up. A
mother pigeon hears the beetle
scratching and takes it to be a
squab getting ready to break out
of the shell. When she is taken
from hr nest and given a mes-
sage to deliver, she does it at top
speed — sometimes approaching
70 miles an hour—so she can
Says Victory Gardeners
Learn Farmers' Woes
Boulder, Colo. (JP)—A spring
storm flattened the pea plants of
victory gardeners, shredded the
lettuce plants and froze the
beans.
"This gave city folks a glimpse
of a farmer's everyday prob-
lems," says A. A. Paddock, pub-
lisher of the Bolder Daily Cam-
era. "He constantly is fighting
frost, wind, dust storms and
drought. So perhaps another ad-
vantage of the Victory Garden
movement is the greater under-
standing it will bring between
city dwellers and the farmers."







over WHAS and all Kentucky Radio Stations
ZA.TUESDAY, JUNE t
Th• managomont of th• affairs of the Stat• of Kentucky
in th• next four years must be in th• hands of an as-
periencisci executive witir-T—courag• and vision. Ev•ry
Kentuckian should hoar this address. —PA Pol. Adv.
In Cooperation with other Merchants
and in Compliance with our Mayor's
Proclamation our store will close every
Thur. at 12 Noon During June-July-Aug.
JUNE 151$ THE DEADLINE ON
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Caldwell Game
Refuge For Sale




Game Refuge in Caldwell coun-
ty, acquired by the State during
the Laffoon administration, is for
sale.
The reservation is located be-
tween Princeton and Dawson
Springs and at one point is only
about three miles from Outwood,
and not far from the Christian
County line.
Bid forms must be secured
from the Division of Purchases
at Frankfort not later than June
1, it was said by W. P. Hogarty,
director. Eleven inquiries al-
ready have been made by pros-
pective bidders.
The State acquired the tract
in 1931, for propagation of Chi-
nese ring-necked pheasants and
deer, it was said by Steve Wake-
field, director of the Division of
Game and Fish. It soon was
learned however, that pheasants
would not flourish this far from
the Northwest.
Breeding of deer was continu-
ed, but on a restricted scale,
Wakefield said. There remain to-
day in the 300-acre corral about
30 deer, which are to be trapped
and taken to wildlife restora-
tion units in Harlan and Pike
counties, he added. East Ken-
tucky is far better suited to
deer than West Kentucky, he
said.
Retail Stores To
(Continued from Page One)
home consumption in order to
release food needed in the pro-
secution of the war; and,
Whereas, merchants of Prince-
ton are desirous of a half-holiday
each week during the months of
June, July and August, so that
part of the time can be devoted
to work in promoting the Vict-
ory Garden program;
Therefore, I as Mayor of
Princeton, desiring to co-operate
in the movement and with the
sanction of the City Council in
regular session on this May 24,
1943, do hereby proclaim and
designate each Thursday after-
noon during the coming months
of June, July and August as
half-holidays and urge the co-
operation of all concerned.




(Continued from Page One)
McConnell and Gracean Pedley.
Mr. Graham and Miss Scrug-
ham discussed the Woman's
Land Army, which has done
notable work on farms in east-
ern states; Youth Volunteers,
boys and girls between 14 and
18 years old; outside labor,
"custom" work, prison labor,
which may be available for
harvesting, and other possible
help.
In the opinion of those pre-
sent, the armed forces have
taken about 25 percent of regu-
lar farm labor now gone from
Cobb News
( N emo)
Mr. and Mrs. Claude McCon-
nell passed through our town
Sunday enroute to Hopkinsville.
Mrs. Dick Morse and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Brooks Ware, Prince-
ton, were here Saturday.
Mrs. Hettie Maude Dunn,
Princeton, and Miss Goldie
Watts, Evansville, were at home
for last week-end.
Pvt. Billy Davis, Camp Bowie,
Texas, is still in Hospital.
News from Chappel McCallist-
er who has been the rounds,
Australia and lots of other places
states he has arrived in San
Francisco and hopes to be home
at an early date. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Rob Mc-
Callister.
Mrs. Jack P'Poole is consider-
ably improved.
Our Red X donation has been
swelled to $10.00 by Mrs. Hol-
land sending in $2.00 recently.
This amount was given by the
Homemakc rs.
the county, industry the other
75 percent. A very large per-
centage of seasonal labor has
gone to,, industry, concensus in-
dicated.
Delbert C. Neighbors
Funeral services for Delbert
Clinton Neighbors, 22, who died
at his home near Princeton, Sun-
day, May 23, were held Tuesday,
May 25.
He is survived by his mother,
father, four brothers and two
sisters.






EVEN states whose legislatures met this year have
lightened the income tax burden of their people by
repealing outright, or substantially reducing, their state
income taxes.
These states are West Virginia, Maryland, New York,
Iowa, South Dakota, Oregon and California.
In Kentucky the legislature meets next January.
Candidates for the 1944 session are now announcing for the
primaries to be held August 7. It is your privilege as a citizen
to express your views on income tax repeal to these candidates
in your county.
Tell them that Kentucky no longer needs the income tax.
State revenues are NOT declining, as predicted some months
ago by those who insist that we still need the income tax.
Official reports show a drop in the general fund of only
ONE-HALF OF ONE PER CENT in the ten months from
July 1, 1942, to May 1, 1943. In these ten months the
revenues have produced the TOTAL BUDGET REQUIRE.
MENTS for the entire fiscal year ending June 30, 1943.
From May 1 to June 30, all revenues will be SURPLUS.
The surplus last July 1 amounted to $8,300,000. By next
July 1 it will be increased by at least $3,000,000, and probably
$5,000,000.
How much longer must this go on without tax relief?
The state debt is now paid and the state treasury has a huge
surplus. Let's insist, to the candidates for the 1944 legislature,
that they favor repeal of the state income tax law. It is your








Funeral services for Mrs. Rob-
ert Beck, 73, who died at her
home south of Fredonia Sunday of
a paralytic stroke, were held
Monday afternoon at the Sara-
toga Methodist church. Burial
was in Cedar Hill cemetery,
Princeton.
She is survived by her hus-
band; three daughters, Mrs.
Clyde Jones, Mrs. Sophie Rey-
nolds, Stockton, Calif., and Miss
Robert 4711 ee Beck; and a son,
Elbert Beck.
Mrs. Carl Marquess
Funeral services for Mrs. Carl
Marquess, 32, who died at her
home in San Bernardino, Calif.,
last Thursday, were held Satur-
day afternoon there. Death was
caused by meningitis.
Mrs. Marquess was the form-
er Arlene Byrd. She is survived
by her husband, mother, Mrs. R.
Y. Byrd, Caldwell county, two
sisters, Mrs. Eleanor Chumbler,
Benton, and Miss Pauline Byrd,
Caldwell county, and a brother,
Jack Byrd, teacher at Cobb. Mrs.
Marquess is a former Caldwell
teacher and has lived in Cali-
fornia the last several years.
Her mother, Mrs. R. Y. Byrd
and sister, Miss Pauline Byrd at-
tended the funeral services, Mrs.
Byrd having been at her daugh-
ter's bedside for a month.
T. N. Fuller
Funeral services for T. N. Ful-
ler, 59, who died from injuries
in an accident at the Mary Helen
mine near Mexico Friday were
held Sunday afternoon by Rev.
A. D. Smith and Rev. C. W.
Dilworth at the Presbyterian
church.
He is survived by his wife and
six children, Mrs. Mary Apple-
gate, Hamilton, Ohio; Mrs. Mar-
gie Fox, Detroit; Mrs. Ruby
Simpkins, Frances, Hazel and
Allen, of Fredonia, and Virgil,
Hawaii; a sister, Mrs. Kate King;
a brother, Elihue Fuller.
Pallbearers were Messrs. Hub-
ert Cruce, 011ie Brasher, Ervin
Woodall, Alvie Paris, Bill Clem-
ens, Seldon McKinney, Brice Mc-
Kinney and Freeman McKinney,
all workers in the mine.
Flower girls were Misses Mag-
gie Helen Moore, Alvis Norman,
Virginia Norman, Helen Wiggin-
ton, Eva Blackburn, Ida Belle
Turley, Abilene Scott, Martha
Nell Moore, Edna Baker, Fran-
ces Young and Mesdames Char-
les Taylor, J. B. Quertermous.
Ushers were Emmet Love,
Crawford Gilbert and Ernest Mc-
Dowell.
Tom Driver
Funeral services for Tom
Driver, Fredonia, were held
Friday afternoon, May 21, at the
lioipe of Mrs. Rannond Cwnp-
bell, with the Rev. John W. Out-
land, officiating. He is survived
by his widow and several other
relatives.
B. C. Paris
Funeral services for B. C.
Paris, who died at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Ezra Frank-
lin, East Market St., Friday,
May 21, were held at the Sec-
ond Baptist Church in Marion
Sunday, May 23, at 2:30 o'clock.
Rev. R. A. Barnes officiated, as-
sisted by Rev. J. C. Lilley, both
of Marion.
Mr. Paris was born in Marion
in 1876. He had spent the last
several months here with his
daughter, Mrs. Ezra Franklin,
and Mr. Franklin. He is survived
by his widow, Mrs. Sarah Eliza-
beth Paris; two daughters, Mrs.
W. E. Cruce, Mexico, and Mrs.
Ezra Franklin, Princeton; and
four grandchildren. Mr. Paris
was an active and devoted mem-
ber of his church.



















Acting on authority granted
by the director of the Food
Production Administration, Cur-
tis E. George, chairman of the
Caldwell County USDA War
Board, has announced cancella-
tion of county quotas on 79
items of farm machinery. The
State quota will remain in ef-
fect and machinery referred to
will be rationed.
Machinery items which were
chase certificates granted by the
County USDA War Board pur-
chased desired machinery from
allocations made to the county
where the certificate was issued
The new regulation permits
farmers with certificates to pur-
chase any of the 79 items any-
where in the State.
Machinery ietms which were
lifted from county quotas are
included under the classifications
of planting, seeding and ferti-
lizing machinery, plows and list-
em; harrows, rollers, and pul-
verizers, cultivators and weed-
ers, sprayers and dusters, harv-
esting machinery, machines for
preparing crops for market or
lime, garden tractors, engines.
farm wagons and trucks.
There is no change in items
of farm machinery not affected




First, official announcement of
internment of Axis prisoners of
war at Camp Breckinridge, was
made by the camp commander
Tuesday.
Plans for disposition of pris-
oners and their use for farm
work, as well as other types of
labor permissable under articles
of the Geneva Convention, have
been studied by the War Depart-
ment. Schedules for employment
of the internees at Camp Breck-
inridge have not been completed,
commanding officer of the in-
ternment camp revealed.
Provisions for employment and
pay for prisoners of war have
been made by the United States
which assure each enlisted pris-
oner a minimum of 10 cents daily
for incidentals, and 80 cents a
day if he is employed outside his
detention camp. This allowance,
Paris, Ivan Paris, Edwin More-
land, Audrey Brown, W. B. But-
ler and C. C. Clark. Flower
girls, Anita Hillyard, Mary
Frances Marland, Ruby More-
land, Ella Fay Lanborn, Bar-
bara Jane Franklin and Virginia
Lynch. G. Homer Brown was in
charge of funeral arrangements.




is in addition to his 
food, cloth-
'rig and shelter.
Application for prisoner of war
abor for agricultural, 
or other
ork must be made to 
the in-
ernment camp commander. Such
equests are subject to 
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PHILIP DORN - SUSAN PETERS
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Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Wallace
Choates, Princeton, Route 3, on
the birth of a daughter, Cora
Sue, May 22.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee
Smith, Varmint Trace, on the
birth of a son, Cecil Edward,
May 20.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Perry
Fuller, Dawson Road, on the
birth of a daughter, Violet June,
May 24.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Lowery,
Mexico, on the birth of a daugh-
ter, Sunday, May 23. She has
been named Carolyn Virginia.
Hospital News
Hazel Lewis, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Johnson Lewis, Prince-
ton, underwent a tonsilectomy
Wednesday morning.
Mrs. Shelly Decker, Dycus-
burg, is very ill.
Mr. Hayes Langston, Mexico,
is under treatment.
Mrs. C. C. Terry, Marion, un-
derwent an appendectomy Fri-
day morning and continues to
improve.
Dance Recital
The pupils of the Jean Blythe
School of the Dance will be pre-
sented in recital Friday even-
ing, May 28, at 7:30 o'clock at
Butler High School Auditorium.
The public is cordially invited.
Treat Letters Fairly
"Put holes in your e's and o's
and dot the i's somewhere near
the right place; also make your
n's different from your u's." Thus
spoke a high school teacher of
English after the use of a great
deal of patience and persuasion.
Now it was a definite command
and there was no nonsense about
it. Papers were not to be handed
in unless these five letters were
treated fairly, and the plan
worked out well.
If some people talked as care-
lessly as they write, their arti-
culation would be an incoherent
mumble. While there seems to be
a public morale to prevent gross
slips in grammar or spelling,
there is very little objection ex-
pressed to persistent careless-
ness in hand writing.
SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH
F. M. Masters, Pastor
The pastor will preach at 11
A.M. and 7:45 p.m. Morning sub-
ject will be "Friends of Jesus."
Evening subject will be "The
Exceeding Sinfulness of Sin."
A Bible conference will be
held in the Second Baptist
Church Thursday and Friday
June 3-4. Speakers will be Rev.
W. L. Crumpton and Rev. W. H.
Curl, both under the Baptist
State Association.
Take good care of that Car
Essential driving is the only kind patriotic Americans
are doing these days. So the cars that are on the
road deserve the best of care. How about yours? Is it
Ship-shape? Or are parts deteriorating; is its lubri-
cation the wrong weight; are its spark plugs clean?
Ow is the time to find out by driving to your favo-
rite auto service station, where experts can condition
Your car for its job in this war!





STEADY HANDS—Carving part of a quarter of beef is one of
the many tasks which Auxiliary Marion Coaster, of German-
town, Pa., has learned to do the Army way at First WAAC
Training Center, Fort Des Moines, Iowa. WAAC bakers and cooks
receive specialist instruction in their tasks, cook, bake, and
serve WAAC's in the mess halls at the training center and per-
form the same tasks for WAAC Companies at work in the field




Chas. P. Brooks, Minister
Bible School, 9:45.
Worship, 10:55.
The Communion Service each
Lord's Day. The Sermon by the
Minister.
The Evening Worship, 7:30.
Prayer service Wednesday,
7:30 o'clock, followed by choir
practice.
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
Pastor, John N. Fox
S. S. Supt., Leonard Groom
Thursday, May 27, 1943, 7:30
P.M., The Evitom Club meets
in the Annext. Miss Madge
Boetler is the hostess.
Sunday, May 30, 1943, 9:45 A.
M., The Church School.
10:45 A. M., "The New Birth
of Freedom" is the message of
the Morning Hour of Worship.
3:00 P. M., The Pioneer group
meets.
6:30 P. M., The Tuxis meets.
7:30 P.M., The Evening Service,
Meditation: "Converted Power."
Wednesday, June 2, 1943, 7:30
P. M., The Prayer-Study group
meets; 8:30 P. M., The Choir re-
hearses.
This Church Fellowship ex-
tends a cordial welcome to all
who are seeking a church home.




E. S. Denton, Pastor
Rural Life Sunday.
9:45 A.M., Sunday School.
11:00 "The Seed And The Soil"
7:30 P. M. "The Industrial
Life."
6:30 P.M., Youth Fellowship
service. Mildred Patton, leader.
This is the time for special
emphasis upon the meaning of
Christianity for rural life.
Homemakers Schedule
Thursday, May 27, 2:30 P.M.,
Eddy Creek, Mrs. J. C. Gresham,
hostess.
Friday, May 28, 2:30 P.M.,
Hopkinsville 'load, Mrs. Press
Blackburn, hostess.
Monday, May 31, 2:30 P.M.,
Hopson, Mrs. F. N. Adams,
hostess.
Otter Pond
Otter Pond Homemakers' Club
met Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Lee Mashburn,
with Mrs. H. C. McConnell,
chairman, presiding. The major
lesson on butter making was
led by Mrs. Ray Martin and the
minor lesson on home nursing
by Miss Nancy Scrugham. The
social hour was conducted by
Miss Lucy Mashburn.
Fourteen members and nine
visitors were present. The group
adjourned to meet June 15 with
Mrs. George Martin, Jr.
Members and visitors present
were: Mrs. L. B. Sims, Mrs. W.
S. Denham, Mrs. Press Black-
burn, Mrs. Ferd Wadlington,
Mrs. Homer Mitchell, Mrs. Jim
Neal, Mrs. Jimmie Mitchell, Mrs.
W. P. Crawford, Mrs. Ray Mar-
tin, Mrs. Lee Mashburn, Mrs.
Claude McConnell, Mrs. George
Martin Jr., Mrs. Earnest Lacy,
Mrs. Tom Lewis, Mrs. L. B.
Ferguson, Mrs. Nolie Mayes,
Mrs. W. K. Crawford, Mrs. Bill
Adams, and Misses Robbie Sims,
Lucy Mashburn, Dorothy Fer
guson, Irene Mashburn and
Nancy Scrugham.
Crider
Mrs. Harlan Ennis was hostess
Wednesday afternoon to mem-
bers of the Crider Homemakers'
Club. Mrs. Hugh Yates, chair-
man, was in charge.
Program consisted of a lesson
in making sweet cream butter,
given by Mrs. Yates, and a
home nursing lesson and a recre-
ation period, directed by Mrs.
NOTICE!
Our business will be operated in strict compliance
with decision of the Princeton Retail Merchants' As-
sociation to close on Thursday afternoon
EXCEPT: AS IT SHALL BE NECESSARY TO RE-




C. A. Whitaker, former civil
engineer here, is now stationed
with the U. S. Army Engineers
at Memphis, Tenn. He spent
Tuesday here and was accom-
panied on the return trip by his
wife and children, who will
make their home there.
Miss Allie Butler left Sunday
for Beaver Dam where she will
spend the summer months at-
tending a business ,school.
Mrs. W. L. Granstaff and son,
Bill, spent Monday in Louis-
ville.
Mrs. Henry Sevlson returned
Sunday night from Delaplain,
Ark., where she was called on
account of the death of her
brother-in-law, William H. Small.
Mesdames Dique Eldred, R. B.1
Ratliff, Sallie Powell Catlett and
Mr. Luke Powell were visitors
in Evansville last Thursday.
Miss Rosemary McCarty, Evans-
ville, spent last week-end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. N.
C. McCarty, near Princeton.
Miss Charlotte Adams spent
last week-end with her parents
irk Cayce.
,1 Mesdames E. M. McCaslin,
James McCaslin and Miss Vir-
ginia McCaslin left Friday for
Little Rock, Ark., where they
visited Corporal James McCas-
lin, who is stationed at Camp
Joseph T. Robinson. Mrs. James
McCaslin remained in Little
Rock for an indefinite stay while
the others returned Monday
night.
Pfc. and Mrs. Homer Ray
Patterson and Mr. Homer Pat-
terson were visitors in Hopkins-
ville Monday afternoon.
Mrs. F. B. Moody and little
son, Harry, will leave tdday for
Brookhaven, Miss., where they
will visit her mother, Mrs. H. L.
Watts.
Miss Sarah Fern Trotter,
chemistry instructor at Butler
Wilson Glenn. The club will
meet June 16, with Mrs. Sarah
Myers.
Present were: Mesdames Yates,
Glenn, Sarah Myers, Johnson
Myers, L. W. Guess, W. P. Spick-
ard, V. E. Coleman and Miss
Nell Guess.
Friendship
Mrs. Wilburn Crowe had
charge of the major project les-
son in butter making studied by
Friendship Homemakers at their
meeting Thursday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. A. H. Oliver.
A home nursing lesson complet-
ed the program. Mrs. Shell Hun-
saker was welcomed as a new
member.
Mrs. Oliver„ assisted by Mrs.
William Blackburn, served re-
freshments to the following
members and visitors: Mesdames
Crowe, Harold Smith, Deamon
Morris, Willie Wyatt, Floyd
Hunter, Lucian Robinson, F. F.
Taylor, Shell Hunsaker, Charles
Childress, Pete Jones and Jen-
nie Oliver. William Herman




ANN SOTHERN, ROBERT STERLING WED—Taking a brief
recess from their movie-making and military duties, Actress Ann
Sothern and Air Force Cadet William J. Hart (Robert Sterling
of the movies) are shown just before their marriage ceremony
at the Community church at Ventura, Calif. —AP Telemat
High the last year, left Friday
night for her home in Chatta-
nooga, Tenn.
Second Lieut. Edna M. Collins
spent Sunday night ,with Mr. and
Mrs. G. Homer Brown enroute
to Ashburn General Hospital,
McKinney, Texas, where she
has been transferred. Sergeant
Paul Krouse, Dallas, Texas, was
also a guest in the Brown home.
Dr. H. L. Watts, Brookhaven,
Miss., is visiting his daughter.
Mrs. F. B. Moody. He will re-
main several weeks.
Supt. and Mrs. C. A. Horn and
daughter, Patsy, spent last week-
end with relatives in Wickliffe.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Hunt,
Mayfield, spent Wednesday here
with friends and relatives.
Mrs. Gresham Pettit, Salem,
spent last week-'end with Mr.
and Mrs. Gayle Pettit.
Mrs. Elsie Cunningham spent
last week-end with friends in
Cadiz.
Miss Betty Cook will leave
Sunday for St. Louis, Mo., where
she has enroled at St. Louis
University for an advanced
course in laboratory work. She
has been visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cook the last
three weeks.
Miss Joyce Farmer has return-
ed from Blue Mountain College,
Blue Mountain, Miss., where she
has been attending school.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Williams
spent last week-end in Hender-




Present day demands require
a neat appearance . . . and a
smart one. Go all out in "Beauty
Effort"—Visit our salon.
WALKER'S BEAUTY SALON
(Corner Locust and N. Harrison Streets)
Phone 672
In Cooperation
WITH THE MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION AND THE
RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
our store will
Close at 1 o'clock
EACH THURSDAY THROUGHOUT
June, July, and August






Now TO PILL 0 oT
°PA'S MAIL APPLICATIO0 FOR WAR RATION BOOK NO.1
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
ITUIOFFICE OF PRICE ADMINISTRATION'
WAR RATION BOOK NO. 3 IDENTIFICATION STUB
WPM COMPUTING THIS APPLICATION. TSAR OPP THIS STUI AND DI SIMTO KRIP IT UNTIL YOU OUT YOUR WAR RATION BOOK NO.
000000
Uolfeid States of Americo-0111e, of Paco AdmialsfrofloaAPPLICATION FOR WAR RATION 1100ii NO. 3One application must be made for each group of persons who ere related be blood. 
niutO'udna;sndor'.ligsr.̀ V,:lhl us students, y
live at the time address. Persons temporarily a. ap horn home (for 
apploatton. Persons living at the same address ,Cu/ Nut MATED by oloust, marriage, or adoptijeLosrthie silinlATI applications. If additional applications are needed. you can get them at your post orhse.A perlon may be included in only one application for War Ration Book No. 1.The following may sot apply or be included in any application for War Ration Book No 1: Personsin the armed services, whether or not eating in organized messes. including Army. Navy, Marines, CoinGuard, and all Women's Auziltaties; and initiates of Institutions of involuntary connnement such asprisons and insane asylums.
i Print below full name and complete mailing address of the person to whom books are to be mattedBooks will be delivered by July 21, 1941. to tiddress given below. Books will NOT be forwarded. Youart ncd reasonably sure o address between June IS and July 11, 1911. do not submit application. Stithapplications will be accepted later
Mailing
address
lgtreot It Vii. or U•oors1 ihrlitett)
City Or post office ANY 7 okvAi A,,ofand knit. 
000000
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HIS NAME OA FIRST
LINE. IF ELIGIBLE
Letter carriers are beginning to distribute these cards. They can be filledou't at once, but should not be mailed before June I. Book No. 3, which is a reolace-went book, will be distributed by mail beginning late in June. Reverse side of theapplication card has spaces for additional family names. Cards are pre-addressed toOPA mail centers. Regular letter postage - 2 or 3 cents - is reoui red.
Cut this diagram out and use it to guide you in filling out your application card.
HOW TO APPLY FOR RATION BOOK 3—This application for war ration book No. 3. a replace-
ment book, and the accompanying instructions are issued by the Office of Price Administration.
Among The
County Agents
Mercer county has exceeded its
quota of 1,200 acres of hemp
for seed by 142 acres.
Approximately 70,000 bushels
of feed wheat have been order-
ed by farmers in Bourbon coun-
ty.




When your child needs •laxative give bins on• la• willprobably:enjoy taking --plea.-ant tastined Syrup of Black-Draught. Given as directed,it is usually mild in action,yet ellisativo.
Follow Label Directions
It is estimated that there is
an increase of 40 to 50 percent
in the number of broilers being
year.
In Taylor county, 1,000 acres
of soybeans will be planted for
oil extraction.
In Taylor county, 1,000 acres ofsoybeans will be planted for oil
extraction.
Oxford, Stamping Ground andLeesburg homemakers' clubs inScott county have arranged forRed Cross workrooms in their
communities.
The demand for hybrid seedcorn in Marion county is aboutdouble that of last year.
Bell county farmers, complet-ing cover crop demonstrations,agree that Balbo rye gives thebest coverage and winter past-ure; vetch is the best soil build-er.
Mrs. Lee Hardesty of Shelbycounty has refinished 15 pieces offurniture as a result of herhomemakers' club meeting lastyear.
Farmers in Trimble countyhave contracted to grow morethan 700 acres of tomatoes thisyear.
When 1,200 dairy cattle inBoone county were tested re-cently for tuberculosis, no re-J..11JOJJLIJJ JJ JJaJclit..1,1-21J JUJJJJ...IJ J ,i,JJ :rat JJ,7,..hi
DEAD STOCK - HORSES, MULES
COWS AND SHEEP
Removed Free of Charge . . . Sanitary Trucks.
Our driver is courteous, answering calls prompt-
ly. We pay all phone calls.
—GREASE MARES BONDS—Turn Your Dead Stock Into War Materials!
Siamese Must Have
Time To Kill
Pueblo, Colo. (iP)—A Siamese
applied at the Pueblo ordnance
plant for work. He's down on
the time keeper's book as Leo W.
Ward. And no wonder. His Sia-mese name is Lleieusszuieuss-
zesszes Willihiminizzisstei — anda whole lot more, but thatgives you an idea.
actors were found.
About 60 percent of the corngrown in McLean county thisyear will be hybrid.
Homemakers in Hart countyare making good use of printedfeed sacks for dresses, apronsand smocks.
Eleven men from Boyle countyattended the two-day sheepshearing school held at the Col-lege of Agriculture and HomeEconomics.
Manufacture of some 2,200metal items has been halted forthe duration.
FLOOD SWIRLS OVER ILLINOIS HIGHWAY—Beneath these rushing flood waters is a highway.one of several in central Illinois closed by heavy rains. This scene is just southeast of Springfield.At least seven persons were dead and thousands of families homeless as floods struck Illinois,Indiana, Missouri, Arkansas and Oklahoma. —AP Telemat
AFTER BOMBER CRASHES INTO GAS TANK—Smoke rolls from a big illuminating gas tank
on Chicago's southwest side, after a hugh army bomber crashed into it with a terrific impact.
Fragments were scattered over the surrounding prairie. Firemen said they believed that the
12 persons in the plane died. Note smashed part of tank on ground at left and firemen pouring
water at right. 
—AP Telemat
By John S. Gardner, Kentucky
College of Agriculture and
Home Economics
The first beans are planted,
and what comes of them will
depend on how the season has
treated them. But, now begins
the year's bean "schedule." For
beans should be planted method-
ically, to make the supply con-
tinuous and large enough to meet
the canned-bean schedule through
the next winter.
What constitutes a sufficiency
is a family matter, but a com-
promise appears to be 10 feet
of row or 5 "poles" per person,
every 2 weeks with any 3 plant-
ings doubled, for canning.
The best single bush variety
is Stringless Greenpod, but Re-
fugee and Bountiful (or Plenti-
ful) are excellent, too. Of pole
sorts, Kentucky Wonder is easily
the favorite, with Lazy Wife a
close second. Those for whom
gathering poles is a chore will
appreciate Commodore, the bush
type Kentucky Wonder.
Now that the soil is settledly
warm, lima or "butter" beans
should be planted. Unfortunately,
the low humidity of Kentucky's
summers precludes the possi-
bility of growing most large-
seeded sorts, but Burpee's Bush
succeeds fairly well. The small-
seeded Henderson Bush and
In the same spirit, keep your property protected
by insuring with
INSURANCE AGENCY & REAL ESTATE
117 W. Main Street Phone 54
started. The seed is dropped 4
inches apart; one pound plants
400 feet. Fertilizing is as for
If you suffer MONTHLY
You who suffer such pain with tired.nervous feelings, distreea of "trretru-laritiee"—due to functional month-ly disturbances—ahould try LydiaPinktiam's Vegetable Compound.It has a soothing effect on one ofwoman's most important organs.Also fine stomachic tonic! Followlabel directions. Worth trying.
LYDIA L PINKHAM'S raWag
Yopp's Bush are better to use,
and so is Florida Speckled, the
"cranberry" lima. Of the polesorts, King of the Garden is
best.
A common complaint aboutlima beans is that they "growto top" where the garden's ferti-lizing is with stable manure on-ly. Superphosphate is needed tobalance the "richness' of manure,30 pounds per ton, or used inthe row, 1 pound to 40 feet.
There is a distinct advantagein planting limas, "eye down,"so they will not break theirnecks coming up.
Also, now that the ground iswarm, edible soybeans may be
BARGAINS FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN110 Market Street 
Princeton, Hy.
I" 
iiiiiii 1101,OsuM,Moilionomgo. ..... immoicm.illsoino.1111101.1111101110,114$1410 
Comfort
Convenience
during your stay are yours, always, at
Louisville's newest and most centrally locat-
ed home-away-from-home, in Kentucky's
metropolis . . . Prices will conform to your









an elephant at the enepossibly with the gaspdrive in mind, reached 04,fence of her pen and
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To make this simple, uhearing test. If you arearily deafened. bothered RIing buzzing head noiseshardened or coagulated wurumen). try the °urineMethod test that so many twenabled them to hear wenYou must hear better aftering this simple test or weYour money back at onteabout Ourine Ear Dropsat Dawson's Drug Store.
I Made This Test
I learned the germ
self deeply. Requires apenetratiiig fungicide,solution made with 90'1 ..increases penetration.
more germs faster. Youtake held. Get the ftstOL at any drug store. Trysweaty smelly or itchyday at Wood Drug Co.
AP
OVER NIGHT
Yes, it is true, there is Iharmless medicated liquid
Kleerex that dries up
over night. Many report
they had a red sore pinone night and surprised.friends the next day walla
complexion. There is no rig.first application must
You or you get your moneyJoin the happy Kleeres
who are no longer emb
with unsightly pimples. 1..!by Dawson's Drug Store
Fire and Auto
Insurance
Capital Stock Co. Insu
is safe and reliable.
Princeton, 1c).
110 S. Jefferson St
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with it—you get four dollars for every three
that you put in!
When that day comes, you can get out your
pencil and start figuring just what kind of a
house you'll put on the river bend.
But to be sure that day does come, you'd
better do this: You'd better get out your pencil
right now and start figuring how you can save at
least 10 percent of every single pay check with
U.S. War Bonds!
rsday, May 27, 1943
'‘...,steee„..teleeete.ek44,,e
Mat Akd oia house mod you pat Aere?
After the war, somebody's going to put up
new house on that pretty rise of ground that
•erlooks the river bend just outside of the
In line. Nothing elaborate. Just a pretty little
ouse snuggled into the trees as though it be-
nged there.
Somebody else may buy the old Ward farm.
ere should be many a good day's hunting in
hose rolling fields and back through the woods
ver to the State road. Fixed up a little bit—and
shouldn't take much money—it would be a liv-
ble place for a man and his family.
Yes, somebody's going to buy it. Somebody's
always coming along, with a dream and a little
money, and doing the things we'd promised our-
selves we'd do someday.
But this time, why can't that "somebody"
be you?
Look . . . Suppose you put 10 percent of
your pay into War Bonds. At least 10 percent—
more if you possibly can. And KEEP putting it
away—putting it away. Week after week—pay-
day after payday. Here's what happens:
Before you know it, you get so you hardly
miss that money. And if you do miss it, you've
got something better to replace it—the know-
ledge that you, personally, are helping to insure
a steady flow of planes and tanks and guns to
the men who fight. The knowledge that you,
personally, have toed the•mark and are helping
to win the war.
Then, one of these days, when peace has
come again, the money you've put away starts
coming back to you. And bringing more money
SAVE WITH U.S. WAR BONDS
EVERYBODY...EVERY PAYDAY...
This space is a 1•01111 Mint ion to Americas 











E. W. LANEAVE AND SON
MODERN BEAUTY & BARBER SHOP
(Hugh Blackburn, Luther Glass, Luther Corner and
Mrs. Marion Stallins Yeung)
SULA AND ELIZA NALL
CORNICK OIL CO.
CLAUDE P'POOL
DR. W. L. CASH, Mayor
On Ship Duty
Fred A. Talley, son of Mrs.
Tylene Talley, Princeton, has
recently been promoted to petty
officer, first class. He joined
the Navy in October and is now
on ship duty.
new air forces technical school.
Pfc. Alexander is a graduate of
Butler High School, and was
engaged in farming near Prince-
ton before his induction into the
Army.
* * *
Pvt. Martin P. Turley, Ft.
Leonard Wood, Mo., is on a ten-
day furlough, visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Turley,
Fredonia.
* * *
Malcolm Blackburn, U. S.
Army, is on furlough, visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Blackburn, Fredonia. He is sta-
tioned in California.
* * *
Clifford McConnell, N. Jeffer-
son street, arrived at Great
Lakes Naval Training Station
last week for recruit training. He
is the husband of Milidene Mc-
Connell and is a former employe
of the Market St. Red Front
Store.
* * *
Rufus Boaz, Amorilla Field,
Amorilla, Texas, has been pro-
moted to rank of Corporal on
his return from a fifteen-day
furlough here Aiith friends and
relatives. CorpoFal Boaz is in
charge of Engine operation Sup-
ply and acting as Supply Ser-
geant.
* * *
William Gresham Pettit, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gayle Pettit,
near Princeton, is now enrolled
as an aviation cadet in the Army
Air Forces Pre-Flight School for
Pilots at Maxwell Field, Ala.
Cadet Pettit is a graduate of
Butler High School and was en-






To Be Given Success-
ful Students; 20 Ex-
pected To Attend
A summer school for graduates
of all high schools who desire to
obtain emergency teachers' cer-
tificates enabling them to teach
when schools resume this sum-
mer and fall, will be held at
Butler High School, starting
Monday, May 31, and continuing
five weeks, Supt. E. F. Black-
burn announced this week.
Classes will meet from 8 to
12 o'clock daily, except Sun-
day, Mr. Blackburn said. Teach-
ers will be from the faculty of
Murray State College. The school
is sponsored by the County
Board of Education and the
superintendent. Class work will
be primarily in workshop and
teachers' training and those suc-
cessfully completing the course
will be given emergency certi-
ficates.
All teachers who expect to
teach on an emergency certifi-
cates this year must attend this
school, Mr. Blackburn said. He
expects approximately 20 stud-
ents-teachers to enrol from this
county.
County Schools will resume
Monday, July 5, but a demon-
stration school will open two
weeks earlier, where students-
teachers will receive practical






The gas attendant who asks
to see a customer's mileage ra-
tion book, and checks the wind-
shield sticker and license plate
before he lays a hand on the
pump, is neither forgetting his
usual courtesy nor unduly de-
laying a sale, L. C. Lisman, chair-
man of the Caldwell County War
Price and Rationing Board, de-
clared Tuesday. This dealer is
only doing his best to safeguard
his customer's mileage ration
from misuse.
Duties of every dealer in car-
rying out provisions of mileage
rationing regulations to prevent
wrongdoers from using gasoline
rations they are not entitled to
are made clear in a new OPA
poster being .made available to
service stations by oil companies.
"The Office of Price Adminis-
tration has set up rules for serv-
ice stations to follow which make
it difficult for unscrupulous
persons to get gasoline to which
they are not legally entitled.
"Motorists are protecting their
own light to a share of driving
when they follow regulations
printed on the new service sta-
tion poster which is being dis-
played by local filling stations,"
Mr. Lisman said.
The red, white and blue poster
carries an "official notice to gas-
oline consumers" issued by the
Office of Price Administration,
and all car owners, when they
buy gasoline, are urged to read
the regulations as printed on the
poster so that they can better
understand how the rules are
intended to protect the honest
motorist and make it difficult
for the wrong-doer.
Everybody reads The Leade.r
LOCOMOTIVE ENDS FATAL RUN—The Locomotive of a crack Pennsylvania railway passenger
train lies embedded after the wreck at Delair, N. J., which was fatal to at least 13 persons. The
engine, pulling a 15-car train, left the rails on a sharpe curve and plunged down an embank-
ment„ dragging four of the cars behind it. —AP Telemat
Pvt. James E. Pool, son of
Mrs. Eugene Taylor, Detroit, has
been tranferred from Ft. Ben-
jamin Harrison, Ind., to Camp
Shelby, Miss. Pvt. Pool was in-
ducted into the Army here
last week.
* * *
Elmer S. Witherspoon, son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Witherspoon,
Baldwin Avenue, has completed
his course of studies as an avia-
tion mechanic at the Amorilla
Army Air Field, Amorilla, Texas.
He will be sent to some air
base.
* * *
Pvt. Charles M. Yates, son of
Mrs. Walter Yates, Cobb, has
been transferred from Ft. Ben-
jamin Harrison, Ind. to Camp
Shelby, Miss., for basic train-
ing.
* * *
Charles Nichols, U. S. Army,
is on furlough visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nichols,
near Princeton.
* * *
Pvt. Charles Parrent, son of
Mrs. Alice E. Chambers, Eddy-
ville, Route 1, has been transfer-
red from Ft. Benjamin Harrison,
Ind., to Camp Shelby, Miss., for
basic training..
* * *
Cpl. Ralph Morse, has return-
ed to Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo.,
after a furlough, visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wade
Morse, near Princeton. His wife
accompanied him on his return
trip.
* * *
Pvt. William C. Laverty, son
of Mrs. Roberta Laverty, E.
Main St., has recently arrived
at Jefferson Barracks, Mo., for
basic training in the Army Air
Corps. Pvt. Laverty is a grad-
uate of Butler High School and
attended Georgia Tech, Atlanta,
before his induction into the
Army.
* * *
Charles W. Griffith, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Griffith,
Ratliff street, has been promot-
ed to rank of Corporal. He is
with the Headquarters Detach-
ment at Ft. Jackson, S. C., where
he is assistant chief of Post Pub-
lications.
* * *
Pfc. Everette E. Alexander, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Alexander,
St. Charles, has been assigned
at Chicago to be trained as a
radio-operator-mechanic in the
Because of the Death




inducted into the Army, where
he served seven months as an
enlisted man before he was ac-
cepted as an Aviation Cadet in
March, at Madison, Wis.
* * *
Corporal Technician William
Clyde Stephens, Ft. Knox, spent
last week-end with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Eul Stephens,
Cedar Bluff.
• • •
Sergeant Billy White, Army
Air Corps, stationed at Colum-
bus, Miss., is on a ten-day fur-
lough, visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Herman White, Cobb.
He has been in the Army a
year.
Tommy Davis, former Butler
High School student, and son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Davis.
McComb, Miss., has been a
member of the USNR since April
1, and is attending Midshipman's
School in New York City. He
is a brother of Mrs. Everett
Cherry, Princeton.
* * *
Captain Joseph J. Stephens, of
the Army Air Force, Camp
Campbell, spent last week-end
with his wife at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Leech, W. Main street.
* * *
Sergeant Joe Tanner, Camp
Breckinridge, Morganfield, spent
last week-end with his mother,
Mrs. I. B. Tanner.
Pvt. James Sharp, who is
stationed at San Antonio, Tgxas,
is spending a furlough with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. H.
Sharp, Princeton, Route 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Palmer left
Tuesday for their home in Bay
City, Texas, after a week's visit
with Mrs. Palmer's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Pepper.
Mrs. P. R. Shelby left re-
cently for Avon, N. Y., where
she will spend the summer
months with her daughter, Mrs.
Chester Holcombe.
Miss Christine Martin is visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Francis
in Paducah this week.
Everybody reads The Leader.
CLASSIFIED ADS
LOST: Yellow gold bracelet be-
tween 508 West Market and
Green-House. Return to Mrs.
Johnson Lewis, 508 West
Market Street. Reward. Ito
FOR SALE: 1940 Chevrolet
coach, first class condition.
radio and heater; excellent
tires. See or call Claude P'Pool.
Hopkinsville Road. ltf
FOR SALE: House and lot on
North Jefferson Street. Six
rooms and bath. Close in'
$3,750. Terms. C. A. Wood-
all Real Estate and Insurance
Agency. ltc
FOR SALE: 5 sows with pigs,
one boar. D. A. Peters. Prince-
ton. Route 3. ltp
FOUND: Soldier's new kakhi
cap, near Crider, on Highway
91. Owner may get same at
The Princeton Leader.
WANTED: Good, late model
used cars. Will pay fair cash
Price. Rowland Motor Co.
Phone 628. 2tc
FOR RENT: 3 room apartment,
hall and private bath. W. B.
Davis. Phone 737. 3tf
ATTENTION FARMERS: Loans
through National Farm Loan
Association to buy or refinance
farms. Longest terms and low-
est interest rates, with repay-
ment privileges. Federal Land
Bank System. See: J. D. Alex-
ander, Sec'v.-Treas. N.F.L.A..
Office. Princeton, Ky. 4t
FREE! If Excess acid causes you
pains of Stomach Ulcers, In-
digestion, Heartburn, Belching,
Bloating, Nausea, Gas Pains,
get free sample, Udga, at Daw-
son Drug Store. 38-15tp
BABY CHICKS, 21 breeds, blood-
tested, $5.95 and up Prompt
shipments Mondays or Thurs-
days. White for prices. Hoosier,
718 West Jefferson, Louisville,
Mrs. Taft Dies
Mrs. William Howard Taft
(above); 81-year-old widow of
the former president and chief
justice, died at her home in
Washington after being ill a
year and a half. She was the
mother of Sen. Robert A. Taft
of Ohio and Charles P. Taft, as-
sistant director of the office of
defense health. —AP Telemat
MAN(11R
And behold, a woman
which was a sinner,
brought an alabaster box
of ointment.
And stood at his feet be-
hind him weeping, and
began to wash his feet
with tears, and did wipe
them with the hairs of
her head. and kissed his
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A Union Daily Vacation Bible
School, with Ogden Memorial
Methodist, Cumberland and Cen-
tral Presbyterian, and First
Christian churches cooperating,
will be held July 5-16, at the
Methodist Church, it was an-
nounced this week. A picnic
will be given for all students at
conclusion of the school.
Classes will meet each morn-
ing from 8:30 to 11 o'clock, the
enrollees to be entered in four
departments as follows: Begin-
ners, Mrs. Rebecca Arnett, sup-
erintendent; Mrs. Allen Oliver
and Mrs. Grayson Harralson;
primary, Mrs. Elmer Hoff ius,
superintendent, Mrs. Trice Yates,
Mrs. David Berryhill; junior,
Mrs. Henry Terry, superintend-
ent; Mrs. L. R. Willingham; in-
termediate, Mrs. H. C. Lester,
superintendent; Mrs. J. B. Max-
well, Mrs. Hillary Barnett.
Rev. E. S. Denton will be in
charge of registration, The Rev.
Chas. P. Brooks, refreshments;
Mrs. Allison Akin and Mr. Brook,
picnic; .the Rev. John N. Fox,
handicraft; publicity, Messrs.
Denton and A. D. Smith.
Each departmental head is to
be responsible for planning, de-
votions, Bible study, recreation
and hadicraft, it is announced.
Doctors, Dentists
Meet At Marion
The following Princeton phy-
sicians and dentists attended the
Four County Medico-Dental So-
ciety meeting at Marion Tues-
day night, with supper served
at the Methodist church: W. C.
Haydon, B. L. Keeney, Frank T.
Linton, C. H. Jaggers and W.
L. Cash. Program consisted of
a discussion of meningococcus in-
fection, led by Major Sander
Cohen, Medical Corps, Camp
Breckinridge, and a talk on pul-
monary atelectasis, led by Capt.
Wm. F. Boukalik, MC.. Camp
Breckinridge.
OLIV-I-LO TOILET SOAP
An especially fine soap, really a lotion-like toilet soap. lc Sale.
3 cakes 21c, 1 cake 1 c Total 4 cakes 22c
Cookies
Cookies
Mustard Salad stylequart jar
Bernardin
Mason








Bisquick lg. pkg. 31(
Waffle Mix Duff's 1PUS.
Stretch Your Ration Points By Buying Produce
New Red Triumph Potatoes
Fresh Corn . 5( Oranges
White Squash lb. 10ft Apples Western Boxpound 12
Yellow Onions lb. 71( Cabbage Fresh Greenpound ci
All kinds of canning supplies, including jars, tops, caps, tumblers, ( erto,Rite, Sure-Jel, Pen-id, Jellum Jelly Glames, Spices, Sugars, Cl('. \lore iiyour Money all the time.
RED FRONT
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w York (1P—Young Bob
whose band is edging into
big time through engage-
Is at the Hotel Pennsylvania,
his troubles.
have a 14-piece band and
made 27 replacements in a
and a half,” he says. "The
gets some of them, and
the available supply of mu-
is dwindling so that the
is pretty high."
Allen has only one man left of
original crew.
411:t
TRIPLETS BORN BY CAESAREAN SECTION—These are th
e
triplet girls born by Caesarean section to Mrs. Mary Fahr,
 32, in
Columbus hospital, Chicago. Left to right are: Franc
es, four
pounds, 10 ounces; Joan, four pounds, 5 ounces; Hel
en, four
pounds, 10 ounces; Joan, four pounds, 5 ounces; Hel
en, four
garet Driscoll. American Medical Association said th
at survival




The Missionary Society of the
Presbyterian church met Friday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
J. E. Halyard. Topic of discussion
was "Spanish People Speaking
of Latin America." After the
program refreshments were serv-
ed.
Rev. A. D. smith and Mr. and
Mrs. Mitchell Lowery and child-
ren were dinner guests Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. Aubra Litch-
field.
Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Sory are
visiting their daughter, Mrs. V.
J. Guthrey and Mr. Guthrey, in
Charlotte, N. C.
Mrs. Margie Fox, Detroit, and
Mr. and Mrs. Lois Applegate,
Hamilton, Ohio, were called here
by the death of Mr. Tom Fuller.
Miss Helen Wigginton, Detroit,
is here visiting relatives.
Miss Juanita King, Nashville,
is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Kate King and her brother, J.
W., and Mrs. King.
Miss Evelyn Clift, Calvert City,
is here visiting friends and rela
-
tives.
Miss Sue Saunders left Satur-
day for her home in Murray.






ior the "tire" less days
ahead you'll want the
"Towner"... a Styl-EEZ
Shoe that gives grace plus
comfort to every foot. It's
soft and flexible, made
to look well, wear we
ll
with every dress and uni-
form in your wardrobe.
$6.95




Sunday morning, funeral will be
held today (Monday afternoon)
at Saratoga. Burial in Princeton
cemetery.
Sgt. and Mrs. Charles Taylor
and Mrs. Ivan Bennett were
dinner guests Monday of Mr.
and Mrs. W. M. Young.
Mrs. J. B. Quertermous, De-
troit, is here visiting relatives.
Seven additions at the Sun-
day morning service at the
Presbyterian church were Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan Bennett, Mr. Ray
Clegg and son Billy, Mrs. Charles
Taylor, Mrs. Wilworth and Mr.
Dick Mayes.
Misses Mary Jane Brown and
Blondell Hearod were in Evans-
ville one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Young
and son, Billy, and Mrs. Sam
Howerton were in Paducah
Thursday.
Mrs. Paul McGee and daughter
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
Templeton Takes
Conservation Post
It was announced from Frank-
fort this week that Alton Tem-
pleton, Princeton, has been ap-
pointed local coordinator for
Caldwell county for the Forest
Fire Fighters Service of the
office of Civilian Defense.
Mr. Templeton is well known
for his interest in conservation
and under the FFFS program,
will organize volunteer squads
throughout the county. Fire pro-
tection work is listed as Ameri-
can's No. 1 conservation job.
The program to save timber-
land from fire is both state and
nation-wide, and Caldwell county
has a great deal to gain from
such a program, it is pointed
out. Kentucky had more than
7,000 forest fires in 1942, damag-
ing more than 600,000 acres of
timberland.
The local program was or-
ganized by Robert A. Blair, as-
sistant State area coordinator of
the Forest Fire Fighters Service,
who was in Princeton conferring
with local OCD officials and
conservationists last week.
Gee, of Eddyville.
Mrs. A. E. Rucker continues
to improve.
Mrs. Oscar Scarberry is ill
atot
jiier home.
r. and Mrs. Leslie King, of
ary, are visiting his mother,
Mrs. Kate King, and brother,
J. W., and Mrs. King.
Miss Frances Young returned
home Wednesday. She had been
visiting a friend in Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruble Ackridge
and son, Charles Dean, and
Arnold Wigginton recently visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Dean of
near Marion.
Miss Mildred Harris, Evans-
ville, spent last weekend with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Harris.
Miss Mary Tabor, Evansville,
spent last weekend with her
father, Mr. Jim Tabor, and Mrs.
Tabor.
Daily Vacation Bible School
opens May 31 at the Baptist
church.
Miss Palestine Cox, Marion,
has been the guest of Miss Cath-
erine Green.
There will be a Bible Confer-
MISS ARMOREITE—The Armored Force N
ews at Fort Knox,
announces Miss Mary Oliver of Camp C
ampbell as winner in the
Miss Armorette contest conducted by
 the service weekly. A
native of Birmingham, Ala., Miss Oliver i
s employed as a civil-
ian worker in the Ordnance branch at C
amp Campbell and is the
pride of the 12th Armored Division. 
(12th Armored Div. photo)
ence at the Baptist Church on
Thursday night, Friday and Fri-
day night, June 3 and 4.
Miss Mary Wilson has accept-
ed a position as clerk in the
Valley Grocery.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lowery
and Mr. Virgil Lowery, Prince-
ton, visited Mrs. F. G. Lowery
Sunday.
Mr. Bill Dobbins, Detroit, is
here visiting relatives and
friends.






We have seen shoes like t
his
after unbelievably long wea
r,
still able to sit up and take 
a
reviving half-sole, and go
 on
with the iobl
The man who buys Pe
nney work
shoes doesn't have to 
go out
and buy a new pair 
every few
weeks. He isn't worrying 
about
rationing, as long as he can 
get
Penney shoes.
When he's ready to use 
Coupon
17, he knows where 
to go to
make it do its best 
workl And if
the Penney shoes he 
has are still
doing a man-sized jo
b, he can
turn that coupon over 
to his wife,
to use for herself 
or the children,
Men's Work Shoes
2.49, 3." end 4."




When a limit is set on what we buy o
f anything, we decide at once
to use our precious ration tickets for
 the BEST we can buy.
But the best does not mean the mos
t expensive. In shoes, for in-
stance, there's no need to pay more 
than Penney shoe prices.
Penney shoe quality has proved itself, 
regardless of price, over
many, many years, with millions of cust
omers.
Take our men's dress shoes, for instance
. The leathers are selected
with the painstaking care you would expec
t in shoes costing much
more. We use the same constructions as you fi
nd in expensive shoes.
And the workmanship, down to the last s
titch, is superb!
alst tphenreneays2ny reason, then, to pay more for 
your snoes than you pay
Men's Dress SI,oes 3.79 end 4.79
Get Ready For Summer—





Durable, fine count cotton
shorts in handsome, summary
stripes.
Swiss ribbed cotton shrits with
extra long tails that stay put!
Stretchy panel ribbed briefs
with double panel backs and
fly fronts!
Tough Enough For Work!




Double-barreled value — you
pay less and you get socks
you can wear for both work
and dress! Rich solid colors in
sturdy cotton knits with re-
inforced heels and toes,
Men's Work Pants $1.39 & $1.69 pr.
Dried egg production in 1942
was 139 million pounds.
The original "Punch and Judy"
show was written in 1600.











Marion.--Four men trapped by
a cave-in of the Mary Helen
Fluorspar Mine at Mexico, near
here last Friday, were rescued
after five hours of imprison-
ment, but a fifth man was kill-
ed.
The four rescued were:
Irvie Woodall, 55, Mexico,
father of seven children.
Cletus Corley, 24, Princeton.
Row Lowery, Princeton.
James Wiles, 32, Pennsylvania,
Ky.
Tom Fuller, 60, Fredonia, mine
foreman, was killed. His body
was brought to the surface about
two hours after the cave-in oc-
cured.
The four men rescued were
trapped about 280 feet under-
ground, their escape cut off by
falling rock and earth.
Cause of the accident, which
occurred at 9:45 a.m., was not
determined immediately.
The body of Fuller was brought
to the surface at 11:30 a.m.
The mine is in Crittenden
county near the Caldwell county
line.
The fatality was the second in
this Fluorspar mining area in the
last 20 years. One of them oc-
curred three months ago when
Aubrey Guess, Fredonia, was
trapped in a cave-in at Mine 15.
Kenneth A. Johnston, superin-
tendent of the Mary Helen Mine,
was in Pittsburgh but returned
at once.
Martinique has an area of
385 square miles.
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Advertised in GLAMOUR
Butchers linen, French gingham and seersu
cker
wash suits . . . So expertly tailored that 
they have
that lasting fit and figure of your winter 
suits. Light
—cool garments to occupy a prominent pla
ce in your
Summer wardrobe. Superb for their trim, 
correct ap-
pearance . . . famous for their lasting 
shapeliness.
Suits of this caliber see you through w
arm weather
smartly dressed. Ideal for the hot summer
 days just
ahead.
Ask to see our purses, hats, gloves 
and other
accessories you need.
If you want to be economical and make y
our own
suit we have gabardines, chambrays and 
other ma-
terials you need for the occasion, and a 
New York
gold seal pattern to go by.






































That dairy and poultry pro-
ducts will continue to sell at pre-
ducts will continue to sell at
present levels, throughout most
of the summer, is the opinion
expressed in the monthly out-
look report of the Kentucky
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics. Prices have been near
ceiling levels.
People are using more milk,
butter, eggs and poultry meat.
The college says the demand has
been unprecedented. Also, ra-
tioning has helped to secure a
better distribution of food pro-
ducts. During the flush produc-
tion months of May, June and
July, butter makers are to set
aside half of their production,
which will reduce the amount
available for civilian uses and
tend to bolster prices.
Assurances have been given
producers that egg prices will
be near present levels through-
out the summer. With stable
prices in prospect, the college's
report says attention can well
be directed toward good manage-
ment of flocks and care of eggs.
Roosters should be sold as soon
as the hatching season is over.
If kept in the flocks, eggs will
begin to incubate at normal
temperatures and depreciate in
quality. Farmers who sell their
roosters save their food and pro-
duce better eggs.
The college also brings out
that in view of feed cost and
prices of chickens, culling and
selling should be done just as
soon as hens become unprofit-
able; that is, do not lay well.
A plea is made that egg losses,
due to spoilage, be kept at a
low point this summer. At pre-
sent prices, buyers cannot ab-
sorb losses resulting from spoil-
age or careless handling without
lowering prices generally. In
past years 6 to 8 percent of eggs
sold in summer spoiled before
they reached a market. The sale
of roosters and more care in







If there's a man lurking
around your doorstep, or if you
have a soldier, sailor or marine
on your correspondence list, dust
off Granny's wedding dress,
girls—the chances are he'll pro-
pose this year.
The lowering of the draft age
and the vast increase in the
armed forces are expected to
make 1943 a banner year for
marriages.
What's more, there's a strong
possibility that you'll be mar-
ried in June, that it will be near
his camp or station and that
you'll support yourself.
Anyway, that's what the
jewelers believe, and they have
been busy preparing statistics.
A tremendous postwar jeweler
business is anticipated when
more than a million homes will
be established after the war.
Girls may do temporarily with-
out all the things they've dream-
ed of—an engagement ring, shin-
ing silver, fine china, a grand-
father clock—but they won't give
them up for good.
In Washington Cupid inadver-
tently aided the housing short-
age by uniting over 40 percent
more couples in 1942 than in the
previous year. Even in nearby
Baltimore, an aircraft production
center, over 25 percent more
CHURCHILL PLEDGES UNSTINTED AID IN WAR AGAINST
JAPS—As Prime Ministei Winston Churchill, (far left) often
clasping his coat lapel in a familiar gesture, stood before Con-
gress in Washington and pledged Britain's unstinted aid in the
Peering belligerently over his
glasses, Prime Minister Church-
ill pledges Congress that Brit-
ain will wage war against the
Japanese in the Pacific "side by
side with you while there is
breath in our bodies and blood
flows in our veins." Speaker Sam
Rayburn (D-Tex) rubs his eye
in the background. —AP Telemat
weddings were recorded.
Large cities such as Chicago,
Boston, Milwaukee, Youngstown,
Akron, Columbus and New
York all showed a decrease in
marriages because of the num-
ber of eligible men in service.
In the south, where there is a
large concentration of army
camps, cities such as San An-
tonio and Miami led the field
in 1942 with increases of more
than 50 percent over the 1941
marriage totals, while San Diego,
the great naval training center.
showed a marriage increase of
more than 159 percent.
Two-thirds of the 1,800,000
brides of 1942 were married to
service men.
We extend to you a most cordial invitation to
visit our newly decorated barbershop.
Within the last several months, we have added
equipment that makes ours an ideal place for your
needs. Come in today and let us serve you. Prompt
and courteous treatment always guaranteed.
By John Grover
Associated Press Features
Washington. — The Office of
War Information has several times
got its official tail caught in
the Congressional wringer, and
has been forced publicly to admit
error and bias.
How an agency largely staffed
by competent newspapermen can
commit a series of glaring boners
that would shame the average
journalism student has puzzled
observers in Washington. It's a
long story.
Efforts have been made to put
all the blame on New Deal ideal-
ists in OWI. Such an assumption
is unfair. Dat ol' debbil "system"
that works so ponderously in the
government is the villian.
The OWI news bureau is rough-
ly patterned after a newspaper
editorial office. However, it is so
hedged about with red tape that
no editorial staff, however bril-
liant, could operate efficiently.
For instance, OWI has a copy
desk like any newspaper. On a
newspaper, a copy desk is charg-
ed with catching and killing bad
grammar, errors of fact and per-
sonal opinions written into the
story by the reporter.
The copy desk has complete
authority. A reporter can cry his
war against Japan, his listeners paid rapt attention. Crowded 
nto
the house of representatives, members of Congress and Wash.ng-
ton's highest dignitaries often applauded his statements.
—AP Telemat
eyes out over the way the desk
butchers his story, but unless he
can prove the desk editor is cold
turkey wrong, the revisions stick.
In short, no copy is sacred and
no writer is a sacred cow who
can write no wrong.
It's different for the copy desk
men at OWI. They're vulnerable
little fat boys in a pasture full
of touchy sacred cows, which
are' the other federal bureaus.
OWI is a clearing house for
federal information from other
bureaus, save only the armed
forces. The other agencies are
the "reporters" in this informa-
tion set-up. They write the stuff,
and forward it to OWI for final
clearance. But the OWI can't
even correct mistakes in gram-
mar or obvious factual errors
without permission of the ori-
ginating agency.
Thye tell of a girl scribe for
one bureau who squawked mur-
der about the "violation" of her
copy when an OWI blue pencil
jockey suggested it was wrong
to use a plural subject with a
singular verb.
The stories submitted to OWI
are prepared by paid press agents.
They don't give the agency that
pays their salaries any the worst
of it. Some of them follow the
Spend yours for a pair of cool, comfort-
able ventilated oxfords. Insurance against the
Hot Summer Days to come. 15 new styles to
choose from. Made by Crosby Square, Freeman,
Fortune and Parkway.
prudent rule of buttering the
boss with fulsome flattery. In
normal newspaper practice, the
copy desk would butcher out this
personal goosegrease. Not so at
OW!, where the hogtied copy
desk can't change a letter with-
out anguished moos from the
sacred cows.
Under the OWI clearance sys-
tem, it usually takes eight hours
for a story to win approval from
every agency even remotely af-
fected. This is supposed to pre-
vent conflict and ill-feeling be-
tween agencies. In one utterly
trivial recent release, it was
mentioned that the tennis rac-
quet supply was adequate. Some
mental giant along the clearance
line wrote in "except strings."
His correction necessitated a
long check with a WPB ma-
terials branch, half a dozen oth-
er clearances, and the story was




month of June as 
"WAVE"
month in Kentucky, 
urging all
patriotic citizens to lend 
every
possible assistance to the 
United
found originally correct.
It's basic rule in norm
al news-
papering that both sides o
f a
story must be given in 
contro-
versial issues. However, 
when
Agency A is involved in a 
dis-
pute, seldom does its press 
agent
include pertinent data unless 
it
reflects glorif on his bureau
.
There are indications that OW
I
is more than a little tired of 
be-




word out that OWI chiefs 
are
demanding—and soon will get—
ample authority to do a Job.
The desk men at OWI can
't
reject his copy, and insist it tell
both sides. (That's how 
the
"Battle Stations ror All" pam-
phlet emerged as a fine kettle of
propaganda for tax policies fav-
ored by the Treasury.)
Thursday, May 27,
States Navy Recruiting
in enlistment of women to
in the WAVES
The prou•larnation ,
that the Navy now has
perienceci men assigned
duty who are needed
fight ships and keep gut*
lines open to all br
the military service.
"These shore jobs can bi
ably ad m in istere(j by
and intelligent women
list in the WAVES, the w
division of the U. S. Navg
serve, thus releasing Inil
fight on the high seas:,
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Come In or Pho,
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Regular Gas  171/2c
Ethyl Gas 18.6c
White Gas  161/2c
Kerosene 9c
Oil qt. 15c
Two gallon can $1.10
have just received some new oil-20, 30. 40
50c a gallon
It's smart and it's economical to re-decorate
with quality wallpaper. Good wallpaper lasts
longer, is always attractive, and retains its
beauty. It costs only a little more to buy . . .
but no more to hang. It saves you money
because it can be washed with soap and water
and will not fade. See our selections of quality
wallpapers before you re-decorate!
Average Room Cost
Including
Wall, Ceiling and Border
OTHER QUALITIES:
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States Navy Recruittniin enlistment of women toin the WAVES.
The proclamation pointhat the Navy now hasperienced men assigned toduty who are needed stfight ships and keep sum,lines open to all branthe military service.
"These shore jobs ean
ably administered byand intelligent womenlist in the WAVES, the
division of the U. S. N4serve, thus releasing
fight on the high sew,
Governor pointed out isproclamation.
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky Page Three
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BUY BONDS
If You Need Ca,
Come In or Phor
1
Maurice French, ht













PRINCETON STORES WILL (LOSE
EACH THURSDAY AFTERNOON
During The Summer Months
JUNE 3 TO AUGUST 31
In compliance with the Mayor's Proclamation and because we deem
it a patriotic duty and privilege to support in a practical way the
VICTORY GARDEN PROJECT sponsored by our local and National
governments, and believing that in our present crisis a unity of
purpose and of effort is imperative on the part of each and every
Americam citizen if we are to achieve an early victory and sustain
the present high morale of the home front and also of our armed
forces in every part of the globe, we, the undersigned, have
agreed to close our places of business beginning Thursday, June
3, at 12 o'clock noon, for the remainder of the day and at the
same time each Thursday thereafter through August 31. The







SULA AND ELIZA NAIL
FEDERATED STORE















LILLIE F. MURPHY STORE
RED FRONT STORES
IDEAL BEAUTY SHOP
WEST SIDE BARBER SHOP
F. LEO WALKER GROCERY
J. R. BEESLEY & SON
McCONNELL ELECTRIC CO.








WATSON COAL & FEED CO.





The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
REFINERY INUNDATED BY KANSAS FLOODWATERS—As far as the eye could reach floodwaters from the Verdigris river covered the Kansas countryside northeast of Coffeyville.Kans., at the site of a refinery (above) of the National Refinery company. (Associated Pressphoto from USAAF). —AP Telemat
ILLINIOS RIVER FLOODS WATER WORKS— Electric motors and pumps are raised out ofwater at the flooded Chillicothe. Ill., water works after inundation by the overflowing Illinoisriver stopned operation of the plant. —AP Telemat
German Women Can't Take It
By Thomas F. Hawkins
Associated Press Features
Berne, Switzerland. — Silk
stockings are snagging the ma-
chines in Naziland factories. The
drive for total mobilization of
German women is slowing down
after several weeks of valiant
trying.
The big reason is that the
wives of lawyers, doctors, mer-
chants, "the better families" and
those of the moderate middle
class are not fitting in. The
women who must work resent
the women of the silk-stocking





factories in smart clothes with
powdered faces and leather
glotes. "The ladies" are finding
it hard to adapt themselves to
the early morning hours, me-
chanics' grease, hardships and
health hazards of the metal,
chemical, smelting and muni-
tions industries.
The poorer women, who must
go home after work to cook a
late meal for grouchy husbands,
complain that the more dainty
females are being allotted the
easier tasks. They think of shop-
ping queues and the darning














Mother and daughter fashions are most attractive to wear, and
easy to make if you use a McCall Printed Pattern with the
famous double printed cutting line. Plan such a combination
nowl
With voils, seersuckers, chambray, gingham*, *beers
with lace, Swiss Edge, rick-rack and button trim-
mings. See the ready made garments, the LeVines,
Nelly Dons, Marcy Lee and Doris Dodson styles.
SULA AND ELIZA NALL
-AL
at home to stretch out clothing
rations. Childless women with
husbands at the front are not
happy at being moved into
camps closer to their jobs.
This outbreak of class feeling
is the most openly apparent that
has arisen since the war began.
It has stirred up the nearest
thing to a free-for-all discussion
on morale in the German press
since Adolph Hitler came into
power that fateful 30th of Jan-
uary, 1933. It has forced modi-
fication of working conditions
in the enlistment drive, which
may gradually be abandoned.
It is the German press which
tells the story: 90 percent of all
women under 20 years old al-
ready had been mobilized in
1940, according to the Deutsche
Allgemaine Keitung, a large per-
centage of them into work
camps. This would be close to 4,-
000,000 girls, on the basis of the
1939 census for the ages 16 to 20.
The paper says the new regis-
tration hits women between 35
and 45, approximately, 6,500,00
The Frankfurter Zeitung de-
clares that women between 30
and 45 are being mobilized,
Wood Increasing
In Importance
By H. D. Bennett
Wood in the war effort is in-
creasing in importance daily, re-
placing more strategic metals
wherever possible. Machine
parts for shipment overseas are
In percent boxed in wood or
paper, a product of wood. It
has been estimated that enough
steel will be saved through use
of wood in army truck bodies to
make 125,000,000 shells for 75
millimeter field guns.
Instead of aluminum, the large
cargo and transport planes are
being constructed mostly of
wood. Several years ago wood
was losing its popularity due to
inroads of substitutes, now wood
is again coming into its own as
a substitute for less plentiful
metals..
It is estimated that upward
of 30 billion board feet of wood
will be needed annually to carry
on the war effort. In the eastern
part of life country the bulk
of the supply must come from
the farm woodlots. While in-
creased production is of vital
importance, it can be attained
and still use reasonable forest
practices.
A tree grows, becomes ripe,
and should then be harvested.
Cutting of immature or unripe
timber is neither necessary or
desirable. Cutting should be
limited to large mature trees. In
so doing more timber a unit of
labor will be produced, and a
good growing stock of young
immature trees will be main-
tained.
In cutting trees 16 to 24 inches
or more in diameter more board
feet will be produced a unit of
labor than when trees 10 inches
to 14 inches in diameter are cut.
Available stands of merchant-
able timber containing mature
trees should be placed on the
market, and cut under sound
forestry practices.
The following suggestions are
recommended in cutting and sell-
ing the timber:
1. Mark the trees to be cut and
which means the Nazi regime has
undertaken to register a flat
10 million women. Many women
between 20 and 30 are exempt
because of the number of small
children; the sick and farm wo-
men and some other .categories
which are exempt reduce the
total of potential workers by
about 30 percent.
The Frankfurter Zeitung's se-
ries of articles for the enlist-
ment drive painted glowing con-
ditions of work and gave assur-
ances that problems were being
solved, but also said: "The re-
sponse to labor offices is not
everywhere fully good, but is
better than expected. Half-day
and half-week work will be
kised when full-time occupation
cannot succeed."
Of the difficulty of training
women novices it states: "She
makes many mistakes . . . the
larger group has no idea of the
needs of work . . . it is hard to
know where to put them at the
beginning. Many women try to
get work that requires the least
possible effort . . . the original
reluctance of new workers made
them turn out work at relatively
low levels at first . . . then am-
bition awoke . . . for these,
lectures are given, but most
women simply wont do their
work and don't have much in-
terest in attending classes."
SNERININ-WILLIANIS PAINTS • SNERWIN•WILLIANIS PAINTS




Per Gal. In 5's
_
Sc. 8V.IP painted houses
in our Sherwin-VVilliama Paint






Your home deserves the best paint
money can buy. Here's your chance
to get it—and save money, tool
At this unusual saving, you'll find
SWP the paint "buy" of the year.
Make the most of it now-
Eldred Hardware Co.
Phone 321
Army Man's Wife Slain
The body of Mrs. Norma Faye
Scogin (above), 19, wife of Army
Lieut. George L. Scogin, of
Des Moines, Iowa, was found
near Tullahoma, Tenn., beneath
a brush pile. A Negro, George
"Slim" Johnson, cafe proprietor
sough in connection with the
slaying, was trapped by police
at a Nashville, Tenn., bus sta-
tion, and he shot and fatally
wounded himself. —AP Telemat
Gillem Succeeds Devers
Major Gen. Alvan C. Gillem
(above) of Nogales, Ariz., has
been appointed acting cheif of
the Armored Force to succeed Lt.
Gen. Jacob L. Devers, now com-
manding general of American
troops in the European theater,
the War Department announced.
—AP Telemat
estimate their volume.
2. Appraise their value and
set a fair price on them.
3. Advertise the fact that the
timber is for sale.
4. Sell the timber to a reliable
operator.
5. Prepare and have signed by
both parties a written agreement
covering the terms agreed upon.
6. Consult your farm forester,
county agent, or others with ex-
perience.
Assistance in the above items
are available through your farm
forester located at Princeton.
The Leader leads all Kentucky
community newspapers in quali-
ty and variety of news, pictures
and features provided its readers.
Sulfanilamide was discovered
by an Austrian scientist in 1908.
The first practical lawn mow-
er was invented in 1868.
Fire Is Called
Worst 5th Column
Establishment of an "F.B.I."
in every home in the State 
in
order to control the country's
most deadly fifth column was
suggested today by D. R. Peel,
Fire Marshal of the State of
Kentucky.
He explained that the "F.B.I."
to which he referred was a "fire
inspection bureau" and the fifth
column was fire hazards which
accumulate unless they are
ruthlessly searched out and
eliminated. He continued:
"Fire is really the nation's
most dreaded fifth column. It
takes an average annual toll of
10,000 lives and approximately
one-third of a billion dollars in
property values. This enemy
works just as effectively in in-
terfering with our war product-
ion as would a flight of Axis
bombers, dropping explosive and
incendiary bombs.
Submerging Volcano
Seen As Axis Haven
London (.')—Sir Harry Luke,
Great Britain's high commis-
sioner for the Western Pacific,
has proposed to offer Axis lead-
ers a refuge in the paradisical
South Seas—but there is a catch
in it.
"The ideal place of residence
for them after the war," he said,
"would be Falcon Island, in the
Pacific, which is of volcanic type
and sinks into the sea for a
period of years, and rises again."
The concertina was invented
by an Englishman in 1829.
Everybody reads The Leader
Thursday, May 27, 19
Benton Man Files For
Railroad Commissioner
A. A. ((Pont) Nelson,
has filed as a candidate
Railroad Commissioner frott
First Railroad District He va
candidate for this office 4
ago, losing by a small nil
to Robert E. Webb, who
resigned to take a posaiot
Washington with the f
government.
Mr. Nelson is chairman of
Young Democrats of the
District and for a nunthetyears has been active in
and civic movements th
Western Kentucky.
The Leader is the most
ful advertising medium in
ence . . . so far nc this
area is concerned
The Nazi party was org
in November, 1920
Ginger root is now
grown by Puerto Rican fa
SEWING MACHINES
All makes repaired. If you live in country take the head
off and bring it in. We sell shuttles, bands: needles. on.
bobbins Etc. Also buy and sell second hand machines—No
new machines made now, so have the old machine repaired
while parts are available. One used machine for sale now
Sewing Machine Agency
Office with C. .1. WHITE — E. Main St. — Phone79
The Pupils
Jean Blythe School 01 Dance
Will Be Presented
In Recital
Friday Evening May 28, 730
at
BUTLER HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
The Public Is Cordially Invited
We Invite Every Automobile
owner in Princeton and
Caldwell County
To drive into our station and try our gasoline. You'll find that it
is quick starting and offers you many advantages in better driving
Ethyl . . . .
Regular . . 171c
We fix flats, wash cars and guarantee you prompt














Canningifsrtuihts sa( vegetables,nd 
o .wives in con-
to prevent losses by spoil-
through incorrect canning
thods, the Vocational Division




ty of 30 and 50 quarts, re-
ctiyely, for use of the entire
pressure cookers with ca-
im  assesurns.i tFYi nr. a ne akn nGi inagn i nwii l al
tson, home ec and vocational
iculture teachers of Butler
h and canning will be super-
by Mrs. Everett French, as-
ed by Mrs. Percy Pruett,
J. L. Walker and two
ers.
e group of women super-
by Mrs. French will begin
sday afternoon to can veget-
for the Rotary club, which
spring planted a Victory





r home supplies of fruits and
etables are asked to contact
Ts and to be assigned regu-
hours to bring their jars,
r and all necessary articles
ed in the canning process.
e project has some No. 3 tin
belonging to the federal
rnment, which can be pur-
at 312 cents each, C. A. ie
said.
charge of 1 1/2 cents a can or t
rt size jar will be made to m







at Bond sales, Series E, for
month of May totaled $48.-
Dr. W. L. Cash, acting coun-
airman reported this week
quota was $25,300, sponsor-
v the Cumberland Manufact-
Co.
Cash will continue serving.to illness of Dr. C. F. Engel-
it was announced. Nor for June sales had beeneel thus far, ,he said.
First National Bank ledsales with $24,125; Farmersoaf Bank. $12,425; Fredoniat'Y Bank. $4.450; Princetonlice, $4,400; City of Fre-$300; Building and Loanation. 5125.
. J. D, Alexander At
side Of Her Father
. J. D. Alexander anden, Jane and David, leftay for Dothen, Ala., wherewas called on account ofserious illness of her fath-N. T. McKinnon.
rrY Recital Held
Butler Schoolrs 
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